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CHAPTER I. 
THE RESEARCH PROJECT 
Why Agricultural Education In Latin America? 
Most Latin American countries have an economic structure based on 
agricultural production. In 1985, rural populations ranged from 29% to 73%, and 
9% to 20% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) was derived from agriculture. In 
1980, the labor force in agriculture was 24% to 70% (World Bank, 1981,1986). 
Most of the governments in Latin America have placed heavy emphasis on 
education, extension, and research in agriculture as means for development. 
Although the solution for rural and agricultural problems is not the sole 
responsibility of the agricultural sector, a major contribution is expected from it. 
Agriculture is a social, cultural, and economic process. The scientific study 
of this process in Latin America is called agronomy. Agronomy is the general 
umbrella of agricultural sciences which studies and establishes the theory and 
practice for identifying and applying the principles to solve agricultural problems. 
The process of preparing professionals in the agricultural sciences is called 
agricultural education. There are two main areas of agricultural education: formal 
and non-formal education (or extension). In order to accomplish and facilitate 
agriculture roles, the functions assigned to agricultural education and extension, 
are: 1) to provide up-to-date information and technology needed by farmers in 
order to increase agricultural production and productivity, and consequently, 
improve farm family income and levels of living; 2) to develop leadership and 
organizational skills to enhance formal and non-formal organizations related to 
agriculture and agribusiness; and, 3) to contribute to regional and world peace by 
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reducing social unrest through improving food self-sufficiency, intercultural and 
international coordination, and understanding among countries. 
Public and private institutions and organizations have developed projects 
and programs for preparing professionals in the agricultural sciences. The 
development of agricultural education in Latin America is relatively new. In the last 
40 years the public and private sectors have undertaken joint efforts to develop a 
strong higher agricultural education system in Latin America. In 1945, there were 
25 agricultural universities and colleges in Latin America, and by 1955 the number 
had increased to 45 (Chaparro, 1959). In 1980, the number of universities, 
colleges and institutes had reached 260 (ALEAS, 1985a). By 1988, the number of 
educational institutions had increased to 300, not including vocational education 
institutions, research centers, and extension offices (International Association of 
Universities, 1989;AMEAS, 1989). 
Statement of the Problem 
The problem for this study was two-fold: first, literature on agricultural 
education in Latin America is not part of the mainstream of information in 
international data bases. This fact has led some researchers to the conclusion that 
there is little scholarly literature on academic programs and that higher agricultural 
education in Latin America has been neglected (Anderson, 1983). And second, 
the rapid growth of institutions (and consequently of professors, students, and 
graduates) has been assessed by national and international researchers and 
organizations from a dean's, director's, and other high level official's point of view. 
In summary the problem addressed by this study relates to the assessment 
of agricultural education in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean. This 
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problem Involves the Identification and systematizatlon of agricultural education 
references in Latin America, and to the assessment of the quality of agricultural 
education for the preparation of professionals in agricultural and rural 
development in the countries of the study. Extensive assessments have been 
conducted by national and international institutions and organizations based 
mainly on higher level officials (deans, department directors, government and 
international organizations representatives). This study addressed the same 
problem, but from the perspective of professors, students, and graduates. 
Purpose and Objectives 
The purpose of this study was to overcome the limitations of earlier studies 
by updating existing information from Spanish and English sources and to assess 
the quality of agricultural education in Central America, Mexico, and the 
Caribbean. 
More specifically, this study attempts to document research, academic, and 
extension activities conducted by national and international organizations for 
improving the quality and appropriateness of the agricultural education system in 
Latin America The second objective is to assess agricultural education in Mexico, 
Central America, and the Caribbean through the perceptions of professors, 
students, and graduates from Latin American educational institutions. In order to 
accomplish this purpose, an assessment of agricultural education was conducted 
in terms of institutional and human resources; the teaching-learning process; the 
limitations; and professional competencies of professors, students, and graduates. 
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Methods and Data Sources 
The strategy for implementing this study was based on the following 
activities: 
1. A literature search was conducted focused on the agricultural and 
educational databases available in the United States. The search strategy for the 
literature review included activities using the resources available to Iowa State 
University and searches in international databases. 
2. A literature search survey. This activity consisted in writing 85 letters to 
Latin American educational institutions, research centers, and extension offices 
requesting information about literature in agricultural education. The letters were 
signed by the researchers. Those letters sent to Mexico were also signed by the 
executive director of the Asociaciôn Mexicana de Educaciôn Agricole Superior 
(AMEAS), and those sent to other Latin American countries were signed by the 
executive director of the Asociaciôn Latinoamericana de Educaciôn Agricola 
Superior (ALEAS). 
3. Interviews and data collection from 21 universities, educational 
associations, research centers, and international institutions in Latin America. 
4. A mailed survey sent to professors, students, and graduates from 30 
J 
educational institutions and extension offices. 
5. Interviews of professors, students, and graduates about their 
perceptions of agricultural education in their institutions. 
The statistical analysis included descriptive statistics, reliability analysis, 
exploratory factor analysis, t-tests one-sample and two-sample case, and one-way 
analysis of variance. 
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Hypotheses 
In order to achieve the objectives of the study the following hypotheses were 
Identified: 
Hypothesis 1. Studies in agricultural education in Latin America have been 
carried out in terms of programs, planning, description, and evaluation of 
agricultural educational programs. The evidence of these activities has been 
reported in magazines, journals, books, reports, and other documents. 
Hypothesis 2. There is a positive perception of professors, students, and 
graduates related to the quality of agricultural education in Mexico, Central 
America, and the Caribbean. These perceptions are expressed in terms of 
professional competencies of graduates, the teaching-learning process, and 
professional preparation of students and professors. 
Hypothesis 3. There are no significant differences among the perceptions of 
professors, students, and graduates toward the quality of agricultural education in 
Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean when grouped by gender, age, place 
of work, teaching level, academic rank, rural or urtaan origin, country of graduation, 
higher degree, and area of specialization. 
Organization of the Study 
The study is organized into four chapters or units. The first chapter presents 
the research project, the need for the study, the statement of the problem, purpose 
and objectives, and the hypotheses to be tested. Chapter II describes the literature 
review from the literature search survey and from data collected from institutions in 
the United States and Latin America. The title for chapter II is: Agricultural 
Education in Latin America: A Survey. This chapter relates to the first problem of 
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the study about the identification, collection, and cataloging of agricultural 
education references in Latin America. Chapter III reports the findings of the 
survey of professors, students, and graduates of agricultural education institutions 
in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean. The title for chapter three is: 
Assessment of Agricultural Education in Mexico, Central America, and the 
Caribbean. Both, Chapter I and Chapter II are self-contained papers. Chapter four 
summarizes the discussion, conclusions, and recommendations for the study. 
Bibliographic references, acknowledgements, and appendices are included at the 
end of the study. 
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CHAPTER II. 
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION IN LATIN AMERICA: A SURVEY 
Introduction 
Agricultural education in Latin America Is facing a challenge in the 
development of professionals in the agricultural sciences to meet the needs and 
problems of the agricultural sector, especially the needs of small farmers who 
account for the majority of the people involved in agriculture in Latin America. 
National and international institutions and organizations including public and 
private institutions have placed heavy emphasis on teaching, research, and 
extension as means to promote agricultural and rural development. Professional 
activities in agricultural education have been reported in terms of national and 
international conference proceedings, publications in journals and books, follow-
up studies, assessment activities and other documents. These activities have 
been documented but they are spread throughout Latin America. Single 
institutions have been cataloging their own publications but there is no database 
information system that catalogs agricultural and agricultural education information 
for all of Latin America. The purpose of this study was to identify, collect, and 
catalog agricultural education references in Latin America. 
The Problem 
Literature on agricultural education in Latin America is not part of the 
mainstream of information of Latin American and/or international data bases. 
This fact has led some researchers to the conclusion that there is little scholarly 
literature on academic programs and that higher agricultural education in Latin 
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America has been neglected (Anderson, 1983). The development of agricultural 
education in Latin America is relatively new. In the last 40 years the public and 
private sectors have made joint efforts to develop a strong higher agricultural 
education system in Latin America. In 1945 there were 25 agricultural universities 
and colleges in Latin America. By 1955 the number had increased to 45 
(Chaparro, 1959). In 1980, the number of universities, colleges and institutes had 
reached 260 (ALEAS, 1985a). By 1988, the number of educational institutions 
had increased to 300, not including vocational education institutions, research 
centers, and extension offices (International Association of Universities, 1989; 
AMEAS, 1989). One can see from this historical perspective, that agricultural 
education in many institutions is relatively new. Most of the development has 
taken place since 1940, but the rapid growth has occurred since 1960. 
Agricultural education in Latin America is in the developmental stage. This 
growth, to date, is a reflection of the efforts undertaken by public and private 
organizations in the region. Despite this growth, limitations exist within some of 
these institutions; i.e., rapid growth in numbers of institutions, professors and 
students; bachelors and masters graduates in charge of teaching and research; 
the presence of non-educational interests; poorly equipped labs, level of 
education of instructors and professors; and a commitment to low income people. 
Purpose and Objectives 
The purpose of this study was to overcome the limitations of earlier studies 
by updating existing information from Spanish and English sources. This study 
attempted to document research, academic, and extension activities conducted by 
national and international organizations for improving the quality and 
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appropriateness of the agricultural education system in Latin America. 
More specifically the objectives of this study were: 
1. To describe a conceptual model of agricultural education in Latin 
America. 
2. To identify information sources and linguistic and cross-cultural 
differences. 
3. To identify, collect and catalogue references about agricultural 
education in Latin America. 
4. To design an information network and implementation strategies to 
use and share information more effectively among institutions, 
researchers, educators and farmers. 
Based on the objectives, the following research questions were formulated. 
1. What is the mission, goals, objectives, and functions of agricultural 
education in Latin America? 
2. What institutions and organizations are carrying out agricultural 
education in the study area? 
3. What are the professional associations for agricultural education? 
4. What are the publications and journals for agricultural education? 
t 
5. How are Latin American institutions and educational organizations 
creating, using, and sharing information in agricultural sciences? 
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Methods and Data Sources 
The strategy for implementing this study was based on the following 
activities: 
I. A literature search on agricultural and educational databases available. 
The search strategy for the literature review included activities using the resources 
available at the Iowa State University and searches in international databases. 
A description of each of the steps of the search strategy follows. 
A. Resources available at Iowa State University: 
1. Dissertation Abstracts International 1961-1988. 
2. Subject Guide to Books in Print. Cumulative up to 1988. 
3. international Bibliographies on Comparative Educations 981. 
4. SCHOLAR. Iowa State University on-line library catalog contains 
records for all of the periodicals owned by the Library, plus books, 
recordings, films and other materials cataloged since 1978. The 
on-line catalog does not contain references to periodical articles. 
5. Bibliography of Agriculture, 1970-1988. 
6. Handbook of Latin American Studies 1969-1983. 
7. Master's Abstracts International. 
8. Master's Theses in Education. 
9. Rural Extension, Education, and Training Abstracts. 
10. Bibliographic Guide to Latin American Studies 1960-1987. 
11. Journals and Periodicals: 
i) Latin American Research Review. 
ii) Journal of Latin American Studies 1969-1983. 
iii) Latin American Perspectives 1974-1983. 
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iv) Journal of Latin American Studies and World Affairs 1961-
1983. 
v) Journal of Comparative Education 1964-1983. 
vi) Comparative Education Review 1972-1983. 
vii) Agricultural Administration 1974-1983. 
viii) Rural Sociology. 
ix) Journal of Extension 1963-1988. 
x) Agricultural Education Magazine 1970-1988. 
B. Computerized Literature Search. 
1. ERIC: includes Current Index of Journals in Education (CUE) and 
Resources in Education, RIE) 1979-1988. 
2. Library Automated Retrieval Service (LARS). More than three 
hundred databases are available through LARS. 
3. Searchline: a do-it-yourself computerized literature search 
providing access to more than seventy-five databases. 
Searchline is offered by BRS After Dark Information Service. 
The results of previous searches were expected to report documents 
written in English. There may be some sources, such as, master's theses, 
working papers, seminars and other documents not contained in bibliographic 
sources or in databases. 
II. A literature search survey: This activity consisted of writing 85 letters to 
Latin American educational institutions, research centers, and extension offices 
requesting information about literature in agricultural education. The letters were 
signed by the researchers. Those letters sent to Mexico were also signed by the 
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executive director of AMEAS, and those sent to other Latin American countries 
were signed by the executive director of ALEAS. 
III. Interviews and data collection from 21 universities, educational 
associations, research centers, and international institutions. 
1. International Institutions and organizations visited were: 
a. Asociaciôn Latinoamericana de Educaciôn Agrfcola Superior 
(ALEAS), 
b. Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Mai'z y Trigo (CIMI\/IYT), 
and 
c. Institute Interamericano de Coordinaciôn Agropecuaria (MCA). 
2. Among the Mexican institutions and organizations visited were: 
a. Asociaciôn Mexicana de Educaciôn Agrfcola Superior (AMEAS), 
b. Secretarfa de Agriculture y Recursos Hidraùiicos (México), Institute 
Nacionai de Investigaciôn Pecuaria, Agrfcola y Forestai (México, 
INIFAP), 
c. Asociaciôn Nacionai de Universidades e Institutes de Educaciôn 
Superior (México, ANUIES), 
d. the agricultural loan and extension offices of Banco Nacionai de 
México (BANAMEX), 
e. Banco de México (FIRA), and Banco de Comercio 
(BANCOMER); and 11 educational institutions. 
IV. In order to classify the references obtained from the bibliographic 
searches, the mailed survey, and the data collected from institutions and 
organizations a commercial bibliographic file management system called PRO-
CITE was used. 
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Results 
The findings of this study are reported in terms of the identification of the 
concept of agricultural education, information sources, and cross-cultural and 
linguistics differences. The collection of documents and references are reported 
and the implementation of a bibliographic information network is proposed as a 
means for updating information about agricultural education in Latin America. 
What is Agricultural Education? 
The first objective was to describe a conceptual model of agricultural 
education in Latin America. In answering this question based on the literature 
review, three approaches have emerged in the agricultural education field. 
These are the descriptive, the prescriptive, and the philosophical approaches. 
The Descriptive Approach. Agricultural education in Latin America is 
considered as instruction in agricultural sciences as compared to the concept of 
agricultural education in the United States focusing on the teaching-learning 
process. In Latin America agricultural education is defined in terms of instruction 
in agricultural sciences. R. J. Miller (The World Book Encyclopedia, 1989, 
p. 144) says that, 
" Agricultural education is instruction about crop production, livestock 
management, soil and water conservation, and various other aspects of 
agriculture. Agricultural education includes instruction in food education, 
such as, nutrition. Agricultural and food education improves the quality of 
life for all the people by helping farmers Increase production, conserve 
resources, and provide nutritious foods". 
Miller considers four levels of agricultural education 
(1) elementary agriculture, (2) vocational agriculture, (3) college 
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agriculture, and (4) general education agriculture. E. L. Jones 
(Academic American Encyclopedia, 1981, p. 189) says that, 
"Agricultural education, as a field of formal study, instructs in the sciences 
and the arts of farming, and In the processing and distribution of foods and 
other agricultural products. One of the newer major branches of education, 
it extends through the high school, college, and graduate levels". 
The focus is on preparing professionals in the agricultural sciences. In the 
United States, the emphasis is placed on the teaching-learning process. The 
focus is on the education of teachers and other professionals as agricultural 
educators. 
Higher agricultural education as instruction in the agricultural sciences is 
considered in Latin America to be the education that, 
"...provides students with scientific and technological knowledge which prepares 
them for understanding and analyzing agricultural, livestock, and forestry problems at 
the regional and national levels. Higher agricultural education will altow students to 
propose and design alternatives for the solution of problems through experimentation 
and research in order to contribute to the welfare and progress of a great majority of 
the rural population" Mata, 1981 (cited by Nieto and Fernandez, 1986). 
For AMEAS (1989), agricultural education is the process; a) of conserving, 
generating, and socializing knowledge: science, technology and other 
manifestations of the culture (epistemologic-academic goals) in the agricultural 
sciences, b) for observing, analyzing, and valuing of the social-historic reality, as 
well as the proposition of alternatives (socio-political goals), and c) the ethical 
and self-critique of their activities (ethic-axiologic goals). The functions for 
accomplishing these goals are: teaching (docencia), research and extension. 
Agricultural Education in the United States focuses on the teaching-learning 
process and on the means for making this process more effective. The North 
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Central Adminlstrative-24 Committee on Research in Agricultural Education (1986, 
p. 1) proposed the following operational definition and the ways it must be carried 
out. The Committee stated that: 
"Agricultural Education refers to the process of education applied to the body of 
l<nowledge generally defined as agriculture. It includes subjects such as; needs 
assessment, formal and informal teaching approaches, curriculum and program 
development, instructional and program delivery approaches, applications of 
educational technology, program and instructional evaluation, appropriateness of 
education, policy issues related to education in agriculture, institutional organization, 
and management of agricultural institutions in domestic and international settings." 
The Mission Statement of the Department of Agricultural 
Education at Iowa State University is: 
"Agricultural Education, as a discipline, is committed to the proposition 
that the whole of agricultural knowledge ( the agricultural sciences and 
related social sciences) can be best understood when presented through 
proven formal and non-formal Instructional techniques and problem 
solving situations. The discipline emphasizes the process of educating 
youth and adults (pedagogy and androgogy) in agriculture and the search 
for and creation of facts and understandings (basic and applied) that will 
expand and refine that knowledge. Special attention is devoted to refining, 
packaging, demonstrating, and making knowledge usable (professional and 
technical), and the dissemination, utilization, and application of this 
knowledge by a variety of audiences in various settings" (Department of 
Agricultural Education, ISU, 1988, p. 3). 
The goal of Agricultural Education under this focus is to prepare 
students for teaching, research and leadership positions in agricultural 
education and related fields. 
This concept of agricultural education is found in Latin America as 
"Docencia" (teaching=ensef1anza). Docencia is the intentional process of 
socialization of knowledge, which purpose is the human capital improvement at 
the professional level required by society. 
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For CONPES (1982), docencia involves context and input analysis of 
education, review of content of scientific disciplines to be taught, design of 
educational programs, and support strategies, and evaluation and adjustment of 
the activities of this function. AMEAS (1989) considers curriculum development as 
the theoretical, methodological, and instrumental axial that establishes the 
orientation and implementation of the teaching (docencia) function. Curriculum 
development is a dynamic, continuous, and participative process. It includes the 
analysis of social, political, and economic characteristics, conditions, and needs of 
the educational institution and its students; including curriculum design, 
implementation, and evaluation. 
Some authors have studied agricultural education as a profession. Hillison 
(1981) considered a profession as the integration of many parts in order to make a 
person truly recognizable as a professional. He considered that all members of 
the agricultural education profession should possess these important parts: 
dedication, commitment, student centered, and membership in professional 
organizations. 
Mundt (1981) defines professionalism in the context of vocational agriculture 
in terms of specialized knowledge and skills, commitment to self-improvement, 
continued learning, self-direction, dedication, adherence to ethical standards, and 
a commitment to personal achievement. Another element of a profession is 
integrity. Society expects that all people in all the professions have integrity. A 
person chooses a profession or a career, but being a professional involves hard 
work and the integration of many components, values and attitudes. 
These two concepts of agricultural education are interrelated and are part of 
the same system; one as content and the other as process. Figure 1 shows the 
Agricultural Educators Subiect Matter Clientele 
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
* Extension Agents 
* Vocational Agricultural 
Teachers 
* Teaching Assistants 
Professors 
- Agricultural Engineering 
- Agronomy 
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- Rural Development 
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School Students 
* Vocational Agricultural 
Education and Others 
High School Students 
* University Students 
Community 
Figure 1. Agricultural education as instruction in agricultural sciences 
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components of the first concept answering the questions in the administrative 
process about: What to teach?, Who teaches?, and to Whom? The three 
components are: 1) agricultural instmctors and professors, 2) agricultural sciences 
(including technical and social aspects), and 3) agricultural education clientele. In 
this model the process and method components are not considered within the 
model. Figure 2 adds the components of the second concept of agricultural 
education which in Latin America Is considered as "docencia" or "pedagogia 
agrfcola". 
These components answer the question, How to teach?, and incorporate the 
evaluation and needs assessment components into the teaching-process. In the 
United States it Is these components which make agricultural education a 
profession and a discipline different from other professions and disciplines or fields 
of study. 
The Prescriptive Approach. If asked "What is agricultural education?" using 
the descriptive approach, it is found that rnethods and subject matter are the 
opposite ends of the agricultural education continuum. 
These extreme points (content and method) may not be found in reality, but 
the agricultural educator (scientist, researcher, teacher or professor) without 
formal instruction in teaching is likely to be less concerned with their instructional 
methods. These educators do not consider themselves to be agricultural 
educators, but instead perceive themselves as agronomists, genetists, agricultural 
engineers, etc. Also to be found are educators who put too much emphasis on 
individual and group processes (dynamics), thus underemphasing subject matter. 
These people perceive themselves as agricultural educators. Plato proposed in 
his idealistic theory that the real worid was the "world of the ideas" and this 
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Figure 2. Agricultural education as a process for improving education in agriculture 
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material world is thus the image of the real one. According to Plato, what needs to 
be done is to create the opportunity to "remember" the real world through 
observable facts that represent the true world. Socrates called his instructional 
method "mayeutics". He believed that knowledge was inside each one of us, and 
that the only required aspect was wise questioning to make knowledge patent. 
In the prescriptive approach, content becomes the object of analysis of 
agricultural education as a field of study (as a discipline), and method becomes the 
subject of the analysis. The balance of these two elements is the goal of this 
approach. Lack of balance between content and method may negatively affect the 
teaching-learning process. At the vocational level, in Latin America and in the 
United States, all vocational agricultural education teachers are required to be 
certified as agricultural educators in order to practice the profession. 
Fewer requirements apply to extension agents. Some extension agents 
come from a technical background and others from a social science background 
including agricultural education. Pre-service, in-service, and other educational 
opportunities are available to them. 
Agricultural education is at both the college and the university level. There is 
no teaching preparation requirement from the methods point of view to become a 
professor. College and university education, outside of educational areas, is not 
committed to the formation of agricultural educators. 
The Philosophical Approach. One of the questions that is not addressed 
by the other two approaches, is: "why agricultural education?" If one asks, "What 
is agricultural education?", one must go a step further, to include philosophical 
considerations into the definition. One must then address the question, "Why 
agricultural education?". 
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Langford (1978); defines education as the process of becoming a person. 
Freire (1983); defines education as the "conscientization" in order to take action 
and influence the environment; education is the practice of freedom. The learner 
discovers himself and achieves his/her humanity by acting upon the world to 
change it. 
The goal of agricultural education, under this criterion, is described by the 
Department of Agricultural Education at Iowa State University (1988; p. 3): 
"Agricultural Education is oriented toward the social, educational, and psychological 
needs of its clientele. Such education is concerned with the knowledge necessary to 
enable individuals to understand their personal and societal role, and the role of 
agriculture in the community, state, nation, and the world. In addition, it is concerned 
with serving the needs of individuals and groups in devetoping occupational 
knowledge and skills leading to individual fulfillment and social visibility". 
Agricultural education, while preparing its clientele with needed and 
necessary knowledge, skills, and values in order to compete successfully in the 
market place, must educate people in order to participate fully in the cultural, social 
and political aspects of society. A "theory-to-practice" cycle is required for 
increasing the teaching-learning process. While classroom activities provides the 
scientific agricultural base for understanding complex concepts and systems, field 
experiences (including exposure to laboratory practices, industry and direct 
contact with field work and farmers) further develop student learning. Programs 
oriented to increase production and productivity that do not enhance the individual 
growth of farmers, agricultural teachers, extension agents, agricultural laborers, 
women and youth In rural areas, etc., are far from the focus of the philosophy of 
agricultural education. 
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The cyclical teaching-learning process must be "formation" oriented rather 
than "instruction" oriented. The skills agricultural education needs to facilitate are 
leadership, communication, problem solving, decision making, and general 
thinking skills. Also needed is a basic agricultural understanding of the logic and 
applicability of subject matter. In order to deal with situations learners will meet in 
society. 
Agricultural education is a social phenomenon and must be assessed in its 
own social environment. It is not possible to assess agricultural education "a priori". 
It is necessary to look for facts and professional performance within the agricultural 
education field. The following chapter describes describes agricultural education in 
Latin America in both ways; content and method. The analysis includes both 
perspectives: as instruction in agricultural sciences and as an educational process. 
Analysis of Agricultural Education in Latin America 
As stated earlier agricultural education is a relatively new field of study in 
Latin America. Most of the agricultural universities, institutes, and colleges 
(faculties) of agriculture within a university were established after 1950. Most of 
their development took place after 1940, but rapid growth occurred after 1960. 
From 25 institutions in 1945 the number jumped to more than 300 in 1988. 
Zepeda del Valle (1982a) reported seven agricultural universities or faculties 
in Mexico in 1960, and as of 1979 there were 65. Similar trends apply to other 
Latin American Countries after 1960. Regarding graduate programs in Mexico, 
Zepeda del Valle (1982a; 1982b) found three institutions offering graduate 
degrees as of 1970, and by 1979 there were 15 institutions offering M.S. degrees 
in 36 areas of specialization and Ph.D. degrees in seven areas of specialization. 
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Anderson (1983) in a study about agricultural education in Latin America 
found that studies in agricultural education were few and that there was a need for 
more research in this area to support and improve agricultural educational policies 
and programs. Anderson concluded that, 
"Scholarly literature on academic programs in agricuttural'subjects in a Latin American 
setting are few" (Anderson, 1983, p. 17) ..."excepting a few studies performed prior 
to 1966, the researcher was unable to locate any scholarly literature on higher 
education in agricultural disciplines in Latin America. Even the early studies 
mentioned above are relatively unknown and difficult to obtain. The extreme 
insufficiency of published and recent material in this area signals the urgent need for 
the collection of data and the scientific presentation of infomnation useful for those 
who are involved in the agricultural development of these nations" (Anderson 1983; 
p. 26). 
Anderson (1983) reviewed the following sources: "Latin American Research 
Review" from 1963 to 1983; "Doctoral Dissertations on Pan American Topics" 
1961-1965; the "Journal of Latin American Studies" from 1969 to 1983; "Latin 
American Perspectives" 1974-1983; the "Journal of Latin American Studies and 
World Affairs" 1961-1983; the "Current Index of Journals in Education" 1979-1982; 
the "Journal of Comparative Education" 1964-1983; the "Comparative Education 
Review" 1972-1983; "Agricultural Administration" 1974-1983; and a 
comprehensive classification in the Handbook of Latin American Studies since 
1969 developed by Egginton in 1983. From these sources he identified 2648 
publications and none of them dealt with agricultural education. 
After reviewing literature from English language sources to 1988, the 
following findings were obtained: The Dissertation Abstracts International reports 
4 dissertations related to higher agricultural education, seven dissertations at 
middle school level (high school and vocational education), and seven entries 
related to extension. Two of the studies relate to Latin America, and the others to 
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specific countries. The Current Index of Journals in Education (CUE), 1979-1982 
lists seven entries on higher education in Latin America (Anderson, 1983). 
For the period 1983-1988, CUE reports nine entries; two articles evaluate 
courses about teaching methods for Central America College teachers; and five 
entries describe studies conducted during 1984 at the request of the Caribbean 
Agricultural Extension Project in cooperation with the Ministry of Agriculture and 
the Ministry of Education of Sta. Lucia, Antigua, St. Vincent, Commonwealth of 
Dominica and Grenada. The studies examine existing agricultural education 
programs and makes recommendations for needed improvements. The last two 
articles relate to distance education and a comparison of popular education in 
Canada and Central America. 
In a cumulative index in "Subject Guide to Books in Print", a few articles were 
located about specific Latin American countries, but none of the books were 
devoted to a country or countries in the study area. The other sources of 
information such as Latin American Research Review, the Journal of Latin 
American Studies, and Latin American Perspectives are not related to agricultural 
education. No articles were found about agricultural education during the period 
1980-1988 in these journals. Altbach et al. (1981), in their International 
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Bibliography of Comparative Education, presented a selective bibliography of 
education in Latin America as a region and national studies in 25 countries. None 
of the studies were devoted entirely to agricultural education. 
After a review of literature the conclusion drawn by Anderson appears to be 
valid. There are very few scholarly studies on academic programs in agricultural 
education and extension in Latin America written in English. Note that, "written in 
English", is added because most of the information sources consulted by cited 
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researchers were in English. When working in a Spanish and Portuguese 
speaking region, like Latin America, English language literature may not be the 
only appropriate source of information. 
Where to Look for Information 
The second objective was to identify information sources and cross-cultural 
and linguistic differences. More than 300 educational institutions, research 
centers, and organizations were identified as possible sources of information. 
Some recommendations are listed for educators and researchers concerning 
sources of information and linguistic and semantic differences between English 
and Spanish and within Spanish in several countries. Some sources of 
information are the following: 
1. Latin American students attending colleges in other countries (such as 
United States, Canada, and Europe) tend to seek M. S. degrees, while only a few 
pursue doctoral studies in agricultural education and/or extension. Consequently, 
theses are important sources of information to review. 
2. There were more than 260 agricultural universities and/or colleges in 
Latin America as of 1980. Many of these institutions are grouped into 
associations. Most of the universities in Mexico are affiliated with two 
associations: the Mexican Association of Agricultural Higher Education 
(AMEAS), and the National Association of Universities and Institutes of Higher 
Education (ANUIES). In Venezuela, the National Council of Universities (CNU) 
and the Venezuelan Association of Higher Agricultural Education (AVIEAS) 
group and coordinate higher education. In Brazil, the Federal Education Council 
(FCE) and the Secretariat of Higher Education of MEC (SESU) associate and 
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affiliate higher education organizations, whiie the Brazilian Association of Higher 
Agricultural Education (ABEAS) coordinates agricultural education Institutions. 
Other countries with national associations of higher agricultural education are 
Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Guatemala, and Peru. At regional levels there are 
organizations, such as the Federation of Central American and Panamanian 
Universities, and the Union of Latin American Universities (UDUAL). Other 
countries or regions may have similar associations, which implies that: data 
gathering may be easier through these associations rather than through 
individual colleges or universities; undergraduate and graduate programs in 
agricultural education and extension may exist in universities or colleges, and 
scholariy literature may be abundant because most of the students are required 
to write a thesis (at the B. S. and M. S. degree level), or dissertation (at the Ph.D. 
level). Publications from universities (magazines, and periodicals) are also 
good sources of information. The Universidad Autônoma Chapingo, in one of its 
journals. Textual: Anâlisis del Medio Rural, devotes one section to agricultural 
education. 
Latin American institutions and organizations have been very active in terms 
of promoting national and international conferences. ALEAS has promoted at 
least 13 conferences including its regular meetings every four years. AMEAS 
since 1971 has held annual meetings and by 1989 the total number was 18 
annual conferences and seven national seminars in the areas of curriculum 
development, educational planning, social service, and educational evaluation. 
Other countries such as, Brazil, Colombia, and Costa Rica, liave promoted 
agricultural education conferences and seminars. In order to have a more 
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complete collection of documents, It Is necessary that Institutions and 
organizations make similar efforts In their respective countries. 
3. Professional associations and university consortia among agricultural 
universities are also sources of information. For example, there Is the Latin 
American Association of Agricultural Education (ALDEA) which had two 
conferences, one in Dominican Republic, 1975, and one in Costa Rica, 1977. 
However, by 1980 this association was no longer in operation. Other associations 
include the Higher Agricultural Education Association in Latin America (ALEAS) 
and the Inter-American Institute of Coordination for Agriculture (lICA). lICA is an 
Institution dedicated to promoting the development of agricultural sciences. The 
main purpose of lICA is to strengthen institutions of higher education, research 
centers, and rural development agencies. lICA has been the single most 
important institution in supporting agricultural education in Latin America during 
the last 30 years. An example of institutional consortium is the "Regional Network 
for Cooperation in Agricultural Higher Education and Training" (REDCA). Among 
the objectives of REDCA are the articulation between national institutional efforts in 
research, teaching and agricultural development, as well as the strengthening of 
the graduate educational system. REDCA is promoted by Centre de Agriculture 
Tropical de Investigaciôn y EnseOanza (CATIE). PAO (1987,1988a, 1988b) 
through its Agricultural Education and Extension Office for Latin America and the 
Caribbean has extensively promoted seminars, ad hoc committees and studies 
about the education and training of professionals in the agricultural sciences. 
Among other international organizations related to agricultural education, there is 
the Association for International Agricultural and Extension Education (AIAEE) in 
the United States. As a result; national and international organizations and 
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associations: journals from professional associations; and national and 
international symposia, seminars, colloquia may be good sources of information. 
4. institutional and national bibliographic databases are important sources 
of information. Most of educational institutions in Latin America have information 
centers and documentation units. Some of these centers are computerized. 
Maybe the most important information system from an agricultural education 
perspective is the one developed by AMEAS and ALEAS containing information 
on agricultural education and a extensive bibliographic database. Other 
examples of institutional and national bibliographic computerized databases are 
the Scientific and Technical Agricultural and Rural Information Center (CICTAR); 
and the Socioeconomic Local Information Network (RELISE) which coordinates 
the efforts of 12 educational institutions in Bolivia. In Mexico the Scientific and 
Technical Information System of the Graduate College of Chapingo, which 
catalogues more than 500 references is another example. The importance of 
these information sources is that less than 5% of the references are also reported 
in English language databases. 
5. Another source of information related to this topic are books published in 
Latin America about agricultural education. Libros Impresos en Esoafiol is the 
Spanish version of Books in Print, for books published in English. 
Since Spanish language publications from these sources are not in the 
mainstream of sources for agricultural education information, they are not 
cataloged in international databases, and are not readily found in the libraries of 
developed countries. A survey is necessary for collecting and systematizing this 
information. A priority for Latin American educational institutions is to work on 
creating databases in different academic and research areas in an attempt to 
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increase communication and to make available information available for Latin 
American institutions, researchers, and educators. 
How to Look for Information? 
No less important than finding the appropriate sources of information is 
identifying the appropriate concepts and terminology most often used in Latin 
American countries for agricultural education and extension. For example if one 
was to look for agricultural education and/or extension in Mexico, the results might 
be a few references related to education in agriculture, or simply no references at 
all. Mexico does not have an agricultural system called "extension", or "agricultural 
extension". There are no fields of study called "extension" or "agricultural 
education" and there are no occupations or professionals called "extension" or 
"extension agents" within the Ministry of Agriculture. Though there are no 
references to be found under these headings, it would be wrong to conclude that 
no extension activities or no agricultural education exists in Mexico. Mexico has 
different models and gives different names or headings to those types of activities. 
As mentioned earlier, there is a Latin American Association of Agricultural 
Educators (ALDEA), however its members were teachers, instructors and 
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professors in agriculture within the technical, social, and administrative sciences. It 
is possible that individuals filling these positions may not have a degree in 
agricultural education and/or extension, yet many of them teach agricultural 
courses. 
As previously mentioned, agricultural education and extension are social 
phenomena and must be understood and described in their own social 
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environment. It is necessary to identify national models, concepts and names 
given to educational and extension activities in those countries and/or regions. 
The following examples illustrate this point: 
1) The term "College of Agriculture" is translated into Spanish as "Facultad . 
de Agronomfa". "Agronomfa" in Latin America is the umbrella term covering all 
the agricultural sciences including social and administrative sciences in 
agriculture such as, agricultural economics, agribusiness, mral sociology, and 
mral development. In the United States agronomy takes a narrow meaning 
related only to crop production. When translated into Spanish the closest word to 
agronomy is "fitotecnia". While agriculture has the same meaning than 
"agricultura", agricultural does not. The term "agricultural" has several 
corresponding terms in Spanish: "agrfcola" refers to crops, "pecuario" refers to 
livestock, and "forestal" refers to forests. "Agropecuario" is used to indicate crops 
and livestock. If forestry needs to be included then the term becomes "agrfcola, 
pecuario, and forestal"; or "agropecuario y forestal". In Costa Rica agricultural 
colleges are called "Colegios Agropecuarios" at the vocational education level. 
On the other hand agricultural economics is translated as "economia agrfcola". 
ALEAS, AMEAS, and other national agricultural education associations use • 
"agrfcola" rather than "agropecuario". 
2) Twenty years ago the certificate received by primary education teachers 
was "profesor". This name was also given to secondary and post-secondary 
school teachers. Today, the name for these educators is "maestro", and the title 
"profesor" is used for instmctors at the university level. In some Central American 
countries, such as El Salvador, primary school teachers are called "maestros"; 
secondary and preparatory school teachers are called "profesores", and 
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professors at the university level are called "profesores" or "catedràticos". In 
Costa Rica vocational education teachers are called "profesores". 
3) "Catedràtico" is a full time professor in most Latin American countries. In 
countries like Uruguay "catedràtico" is the professor in charge of a course. Any 
other professor teaching that course must have the approval of the "catedràtico". 
4) A direct translation of Bachelor into Spanish is "Bachiller". "Bachiller" in 
Latin America is an educational level compared to high school or to vocational 
education. "Bachillerato" is the highest academic degree before entering the 
university. 
5) The phrase "Teaching, Research and Extension", may be found as 
"EnseManza, Investigaciôn y Servicio". 
6) Extension may be synonymous to "Divulgaciôn", "Servicio", or 
"Asistencia Técnica". Its corresponding term in French Is "Vulgarization 
Agricole". Some Central American and Caribbean countries have the Training 
and Visit System and use similar terms to those in the United States. 
7) Agricultural education may be found as "docencia" or "pedagogia 
agrlcola". In Spanish (at least in Mexico) pedagogy is considered the art and 
science of teaching without the connotation of teaching to children. "Docencia y 
ensefianza" are usually used as synonymous. Both are translated into English 
as teaching. But "ensefianza" refers to the teaching process, while "docencia" 
includes other elements such as, curriculum development, educational planning, 
and analysis of the agricultural educational system. 
8) "Capacitaciôn". The corresponding term for translating "capacitaciôn" is 
training. But the corresponding term for training in Spanish is "entrenamiento". 
In Spanish there is a big difference between "capacitaciôn" and "entrenamiento". 
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"Capacitaciôn" is an intermediate stage between formai education and training. 
Capacitation Is seldom used in English, but some references from England use it. 
9) Extension agents in Mexico are called "técnicos agrfcolas", "promotores" 
or "divulgadores". Before 1977 literature may report the term as "extensionistas". 
An agency of the Cooperative Extension System is called "Centro de Desarrollo 
Rural", Distrito de Desarrollo Rural", or "Subdelegaciôn de Desarrollo Rural" at 
regional, district or state levels respectively (1988). Cooperative Extension 
System = Distritos de Desarrollo Rural. 
10) Instructional technology is called "tecnologfa educative". 
These concepts may have different meanings with Latin American 
countries. This difference in titles and headings limits the nature of this study to 
be exploratory rather than confirmatory. This difference is not necessarily 
exclusive to agricultural education and extension. Other ways of thinking such 
as. Farming Systems Research/Extension (Development), Rapid Rural Appraisal, 
Indigenous Knowledge Systems, and Sustainable Agriculture also have no 
direct translations or similar content in Spanish or Portuguese. 
Literature on Agricultural Education in Latin America 
The third objective was to identify, collect, and catalogue references about 
agricultural education in or about Latin America. The results of the bibliographic 
searches, the survey, and the interviews were collected, catalogued, and 
Indexed using a commercial bibliographic file management system called "PRO-
CITE*. The guide for indexing the references was the CAB International 
Thesaurus updated with new concepts unique to Latin American countries. 
Storing and retrieving information with "PRO-CITE" using the CAB International 
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classification was relatively simple. The general structure of the information 
system is divided into two categories: Spanish and English references. Each of 
this category is divided into higher agricultural education, vocational education 
and non-formal education. Documents are cataloged by type of document such 
as, books, articles, reports, conference proceedings, and working papers. 
The conclusion for Objective 3 is that studies in agricultural education have 
been carried out in terms of programs, scholarly literature on academic 
programs, planning, description, and evaluation of educational programs. This 
evidence is reported in: a) magazines, journals, and periodicals, b) documents 
about planning, description and evaluation of agricultural educational programs, 
and c) follow-up. needs assessment, impact assessment, and rapid rural 
appraisal studies, and d) conference proceedings of national, regional, and 
international conferences, symposia and seminars. This information consists of 
more than 600 references. Table 1 shows this information using the same 
classification of the information system. 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
The major conclusion for this study Is that there is little coordination among 
Latin American institutions and organizations related to the dissemination of 
publications in the agricultural education field. Researchers and educators need 
to be aware of this problem and go into Spanish and Portuguese sources when 
conducting research or implementing educational programs in Latin America. 
Table 1. References about agricultural education in Latin America 
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TOTAL 14 14 17 505 15 67 
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No less Important Is to be aware of linguistic and semantic differences between 
English and Spanish, and within Spanish in different Latin American countries. 
Latin American Institutions and organizations need to cooperate and decide on a 
bibliographic system to be used by institutions and organizations in the region. 
Names and titles should be defined and standarized In order to make information 
accessible to other institutions and to other countries. 
Agricultural Education and Extension Information Network. 
The Ideal solution for updating information in agricultural education and in 
general in the agricultural sciences is not to conduct surveys for collecting and 
cataloging available publications. Educational institutions, research centers, and 
private and public organizations working in agriculture should be involved and 
coordinate their efforts in order to improve teaching, research and extension and 
development programs. 
Some of the policies and activities of the network of the information system 
are: 
1. To build on existing facilities and resources upgrading current information 
systems. 
2. To follow International classification systems like CAB International, 
AGROVOC, and AGRIS, and update the thesaurus with concepts 
unique to Latin America. 
3. To decide on the use of one bibliographic file management system by all 
institutions and organizations in order to share information easily. The 
program called "Pro-Cite" is one possible system. An alternative option 
could be to develop an original system for Latin America. 
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4. To divide Latin America into sub-regions. (An example could be the 
Caribbean, Central America. The Andean Zone, the South Cone, Brazil, 
and Mexico.) 
5. To develop national information systems. 
6. Training and advising programs may be important elements. 
7. To design and provide opportunities for institutions and organizations that 
do not have resources for Implementing computerized information 
systems. 
These elements must be part of a well defined plan for developing databases 
in agricultural sciences in Latin America. Filling the information gap in agricultural 
education and agricultural sciences should become a priority for Latin American 
educational organizations and institutions. 
How to Get Started? 
Some of the activities for implementing the program may be the following: 
1. Two institutions interested in promoting this project are ALEAS and 
AMEAS. A United States institution could be a partner for English 
sources and for promoting the use of the information in universities and 
research centers in the United States. 
2. To propose the project to national and international organizations for 
funding. 
3. To propose the project to national and international organizations to find 
information about the opportunities for implementing the project mainly 
for small institutions and organizations. 
4. To write to software distributors asking for the cost of the program to be 
used in a network environment. 
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5. To promote the project to Latin American institutions and organizations, 
informing them about the benefits they can get from being part of the 
networl(. 
All these elements and responsibilities must be part of the implementation 
program for upgrading the information systems in Latin America 
Finally the conclusions can be reported in the following statements. 
1. Internationalizing agricultural education is one of the issues in 
agricultural education for the United States. Databases in agricultural 
education are an important source of support when teaching or doing 
research in the Latin American setting. 
2. Creating databases appropriate to less developed countries and 
sharing information among institutions and among countries are 
priorities for Latin American educational and research organizations. 
3. Access to information is part of upgrading the agricultural education 
system in Latin America. 
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CHAPTER III. 
AN ASSESSMENT OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION IN MEXICO, 
CENTRAL AMERICA, AND THE CARIBBEAN 
Introduction 
Agriculture is a social, cultural, and economic process. The scientific study 
of this process in Latin America Is called agronomy. Agronomy is the general 
umbrella of agricultural sciences which studies and establishes the theory and 
practice for identifying and applying principles to solve agricultural problems. The 
process of preparing professionals in the agricultural sciences is called 
agricultural education. There are two main areas of agricultural education: formal 
and non-formal education (or extension). The functions assigned to agricultural 
education and extension, in order to accomplish and facilitate agricultural roles, 
are: 1) to provide up-to-date information and technology needed by farmers in 
order to increase agricultural production and productivity, and consequently, 
improve farm family income and levels of living; 2) to develop leadership and 
organizational skills to enhance formal and non-formal organizations related to 
agriculture and agribusiness; and, 3) to contribute to regional and world peace by 
reducing social unrest through improving food self-sufficiency, intercuitural and 
international coordination, and understanding among countries. 
Public and private institutions and organizations have developed projects 
and programs for preparing professionals in the agricultural sciences. The 
development of agricultural education in Latin America is relatively new. In the 
last 40 years, the public and private sectors have made joint efforts to develop a 
strong higher agricultural education system in Latin America. In 1945, there were 
» 
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25 agricultural universities and colleges in Latin America, and by 1955 the 
number had increased to 45 (Chapan-o, 1959). In 1980, the number of 
universities, colleges and institutes had reached 260 (ALEAS, 1985a). By 1988, 
the number of educational institutions had increased to 300, not including 
vocational education institutions, research centers, and extension offices 
(International Association of Universities, 1989; AMEAS, 1989). 
Statement of the Problem 
One can see from this historical perspective that the growth in agricultural 
education systems in Latin America is relatively recent. Most of the development 
of educational institutions has taken place since 1940, with the majority of this 
growth occurring since 1960. Agricultural education in Latin America is currently in 
the developmental stage. To date, this growth is a reflection of the efforts 
undertaken by private and public organizations in the region. Despite this growth, 
limitations exist within some of these institutions: rapid growth in numbers of 
institutions, professors and students; B.S. and M.S. graduates in charge of 
teaching and research; the presence of non-educational interests; poorly equipped 
laboratories; and level of education of instructors and professors. 
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This rapid growth of institutions (and consequently of professors, students, 
and graduates) has been assessed by national and international researchers and 
organizations. As a result of these analyses agricultural education in Latin 
America can be viewed from three different perspectives: (1) the developed 
countries which look upon agricultural education in Latin America as being 
neglected in terms of analysis and assessments, (2) national and international 
organizations perspective which views the agricultural education system as being 
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out of focus and not meeting the needs and problems of farmers, institutions, and 
society, and (3) the perspective which classifies agricultural education in three 
different categories: institutions with academic excellence, institutions in their 
development stage, and institutions in early development. 
Related to the first point of view, Anderson (1983) in a study about 
agricultural education in Latin America, found that studies in agricultural education 
were few in number and that there was a need for more research in this area to 
support and improve agricultural educational policies and programs. 
An update of Anderson's findings to 1989 leads the researcher to the 
conclusion that international databases collect very limited information in Spanish 
or Portuguese. Literature reported in English about agricultural education in Latin 
America, indicates that studies about the quality, impact, methods, philosophy, and 
other aspects of agricultural education have been neglected. Anderson's 
conclusion and information in English language databases reflect the lack of 
documentation of non-English literature rather than the absence of references. 
With reference to the second point of view, in a series of seminars held from 
1980 to 1989 in different Latin American countries, FAO concluded that 
agricultural education in Latin America is far from accomplishing its goals and 
objectives. In a rosary of negative categorical statements (around 50), participants 
did not leave room for any positive statements. On the contrary, the "magistral 
conferences", case studies presented for several countries, and presentations by 
farmers and agricultural institutions representatives, during the same seminars, 
were highly positive. It was difficult to see the congruity between these 
presentations and their conclusions. 
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The third point of view, which is supported by nationai institutions and 
organizations, divides agricultural education in Latin America In three categories. 
The first category Includes institutions and organizations that have achieved 
academic excellence. Other groups of educational institutions are at intermediate 
levels and are proceeding toward academic excellence. The third group of 
institutions are considered to be in the early development stage (AMEAS. 1989). 
In summary, the agricultural education problem is two-fold. The first part of 
the problem deals with the developed countries' point of view and relates to the 
identification, collection, and cataloging of information of Spanish and Portuguese 
references. The limitation of English language references has, at least, been 
partially overcome by the study conducted by Macias-Lopez and Miller (1990), 
who found over 600 references about agricultural education, most of which were in 
Spanish. In this study, Macias-Lopez and Miller concluded that public and private 
institutions and organizations have carried out studies in agricultural education in 
terms of programs, scholarly literature on academic programs, planning, 
description, and thé evaluation of educational programs. This work was reported 
in magazines, journals, and conference proceedings of national, regional, and 
international levels, as well as books, follow-up, impact, and needs assessment 
studies. 
The second part of the problem deals with the quality of agricultural 
education in the preparation of professionals in agricultural and rural development 
in the countries of Latin America. Extensive assessments have been conducted by 
national and international institutions and organizations based mainly on higher 
level officials (deans, department directors, government and international 
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organizations representatives). This study addressed the same problem, but from 
the perspective of professors, students, and graduates. 
At present, the main concern rests on the quality and the characteristics of 
the agricultural education system, and to what degree the agricultural sector and 
agricultural education are responding to the needs, and problems of farmers, 
institutions, organizations, and students. This assessment of agricultural education 
was conducted in order to evaluate the contribution of agricultural education to 
agricultural rural development. 
Purpose and Objectives 
The purpose of this study is to assess agricultural education in Mexico, 
Central America, and the Caribbean through the perceptions of professors, 
students, and graduates from Latin American educational institutions. In order to 
accomplish this purpose an assessment was conducted of agricultural education 
in terms of institutional and human resources; the teaching-learning process; the 
limitations; and professional competencies of professors, students, and graduates. 
Specifically, the following objectives were identified: 
1. To identify variables and/or factors for assessing agricultural education 
in Latin America. 
2. To describe selected demographic characteristics of professors, 
students, and graduates that may explain the quality of agricultural 
education. 
3. To determine perceptions of professors, students, and graduates about 
rural development, policies and strategies for rural development, 
impact of the economic situation on the agricultural sector, and 
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technological recommendations of educational, research, and 
extension institutions and organizations. 
4. To determine participants' perceptions about agricultural education in 
terms of institutional and professional resources and limitations; 
teaching-learning process; professional competencies and skills of 
professors, students, and graduates; contact with clientele; and any 
other factor (s) that may be identified in Objective No. 2. 
5. To compare and contrast differences in perceptions among groups 
in the study such as, gender, age groups, rural or urban origin of 
respondents, teaching level, academic position, place of work, and 
other demographic characteristics. 
6. To propose recommendations for professional preparation and 
enhancement in agricultural education. 
The principal concern of this study resides on the respondents' perceptions 
about the quality of agricultural education in Latin American institutions. This 
assessment was carried out by asking professors, students, and graduates to 
agree or disagree on several statements that influence or relate to the education 
they offering, receiving, or received when they were students. 
Hypotheses 
In order to meet the objectives and to respond to the general concern of the 
study the following hypotheses were identified. 
Hypothesis 1. Studies in agricultural education in Latin America have been 
carried out in terms of programs, planning, description, and evaluation of 
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agricultural education. The evidence of these activities has been reported in 
magazines, journals, books, reports, and other documents. 
Hypothesis 2. Professors, students, and graduates have positive 
perceptions related to the quality of agricultural education in Mexico, Central 
America, and the Caribbean. These perceptions are expressed in terms of 
professional competencies of graduates, the teaching-learning process, and 
professional preparation of students and professors. 
Hypothesis 3. There are no significant differences among the perceptions of 
professors, students, and graduates toward the quality of agricultural education in 
Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean when grouped by gender, age, place 
of work, teaching level, academic rank, rural or urban origin, country of graduation, 
higher degree, and area of specialization. 
Methods, Procedures, and Data Sources 
The purpose of this study was to identify and assess the role of agricultural 
education and extension in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean. Since 
agricultural education and extension are social phenomena and can not be 
defined "a priori", the use of an exploratory approach was needed. The method for 
conducting these type of studies is the descriptive survey method. The purpose of 
this method is to test hypotheses or to answer questions concerning the current 
status of the object of the study (Gay, 1987). The name of this method implies the 
description and the identification of variables, observables or latent, and their 
relationships through the technique of observation. Observation is not restricted to 
perception through the eyes or the physical senses. Educators look (observe) at 
achievement, intelligence, attitudes, needs and problems through tests. 
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inventories, attitude scales, and surveys. The questionnaire has been one of the 
most used means for observing, "looking", or "seeing" social (educational, cultural, 
political, demographic) concerns, needs and problems in the research and 
academic sectors (Leedy, 1985). The survey method also responds to the need to 
collect data on opinions, attitudes and perceptions of a large population. 
Population 
The population for this study was people directly involved with the 
development of agricultural education and extension in Mexico, Central America, 
and the Caribbean. Specifically, the subjects of the study were professors, 
students and graduates from 12 countries that have approximately 99 educational 
institutions offering professional programs in agriculture. The countries in the 
region are the following: Mexico, Guatemala, Belize, Honduras, El Salvador, 
Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Panama, Haiti, Jamaica, Cuba, and Dominican Republic. 
Professors and students are an defined population and it is possible to draw 
a sample from them. Graduates are not a defined population and is difficult to 
draw a statistically significant sample. No random sample procedures were 
followed for selecting graduates. 
The Samples 
Sample selection involved three levels: country level, institutional level, and 
professor, student and graduate level. At the country level six countries out of 
twelve were selected. Country selection was based on the following criteria: 
accessibility to the researcher in the case of Mexico, and opportunities for visiting 
the country (a travel course to Honduras during the summer of 1989, trips of other 
researchers to Costa Rica, Guatemala and Dominican Republic). Institutions in 
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higher education in agriculture were identified in each country. Since most of the 
countries have no more than six institutions of higher education in agriculture, 
national universities were included and other universities and institutions were 
selected at random. The following table shows information about the number of 
institutions selected for each country. 




Mexico 79 18 
Dominican Republic 6 3 
Costa Rica 5 3 
Honduras 3 1 
Guatemala 6 3 
Total 99 28 
The process for selecting institutions, professors, students and graduates in 
Mexico was as follows: 
1. 79 Higher Agricultural Education Institutions were identified. 
2. These institutions were divided into three categories: 
a) institutions organized before 1960 (7) 
b) institutions organized after 1969 (44) 
c) Technical Agricultural Institutes (28) 
3. Five of seven institutions of the first category were included in the sample; 
30% of the second group was randomly selected (14 institutions); and 40% of the 




The questionnaires used in the study were developed by the researcher 
based on the literature review and consisted of a questionnaire adapted to the 
three populations of the study: professors, students and graduates. The 
questionnaires were divided into three parts. The first part addressed national 
concerns about rural development, agricultural policies, and agricultural education 
and extension. Its main purpose was to determine respondents' perceptions about 
national policies, rural development, impact of the economic situation of the 
countries in the agricultural sector, and technological recommendations from 
educational, research and extension institutions and organizations. This part 
consisted of six statements (items) and were the same for the three categories of 
respondents. 
The second part of the questionnaire addressed specific issues related to 
curriculum development and planning, educational evaluation, teaching methods, 
theory and practice of education, quality of instruction, faculty preparation and 
capacity, and utilization of knowledge and skills gained by graduates. The second 
part included 13 sections divided into 52 statements. 
Part three asked for demographic information and the background of the 
respondents: institution, age, sex, academic level, wori^ position, time allocation, 
academic background in subject matter, research and statistics, teaching methods, 
and management. Publications and experience were included for professors. The 
last three questions asked about problems, activities and performance of the 
agricultural education system in the respondents' country of origin. Part three was 
adapted to each of the three population categories. This part consisted of 30 
questions for professors, 15 for graduates and 10 for students. 
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Content and face validity was addressed by a review team of three faculty 
members with experience in agricultural education in Latin America and three 
Latin American graduate students in the College of Agriculture at Iowa State 
University. Construct validity was established through the literature review and the 
conceptual framework described in this study about agricultural education. 
Studies from FAO, ALEAS, lICA, and AMEAS were specifically useful in the 
development of the questionnaire. The research instruments and procedures 
proposed for use in this study were submitted to the Human Subjects Committee at 
Iowa State University. Following approval of the committee, the questionnaires 
were printed and distributed. 
The response framewort< for Part I and Part II was developed by Warren et al. 
(1969), and is known as the "Certainty Method". This method requires the 
respondents to make two decisions for each item: 1 ) a directional judgement 
(agree or disagree), and 2) a certainty judgement (from not very certain to very 
certain) about the directional decision. If a respondent had no opinion regarding 
the item, he or she was instructed to circle both the agree and disagree response 
frame and leave the certainty frame blank. The response format was as follows: 
Sliobl Strong 
Agricultural educators are able to conduct AD 1 2 3 4 5 
teaching-learning processes 
According to Warren et al. (1969), the certainty method," gives the 
respondent a chance to think twice about the responses. This in essence means 
that the response format of this method helps the respondent to record his (or her) 
true feeling in terms of how certain he (or she) is of the answer given...." Another 
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reason the "Certainty Method was used was that it allows the researcher to 
transform the scores, giving greater weight to extreme responses. The data were 
transformed from an 11 scores categories into a 16 point scale as recommended 
by Warren et al. (1969). The data transformation is possible because: 
"...the certainty method does not assume equal intervals t)etween response values. 
Instead, the certainty method of scoring assigns larger values to the end points of the 
continuum. Intuitively the certainty method assumes that there is a greater difference 
between the respondent who disagrees with an item with the certainty of 5 and a 
respondent who disagrees with the certainty of 4 than there is between two respondents, 
one of whom said disagree with a certainty of 1 and the other who said disagree with a 
certainty of 2. In other words, extreme points are given higher scores than an equal 
appearing interval scale would allow" (Warren et al. 1969, p. 9). 
The original response format, A D1 2 3 4 5, is thus converted from a scale 
of 11 points into a scale of 16 possible scale, as follows: 
Row Responses D5 D4 D3 D2 D1 A/D A1 A2 A3 A4 AS 
16 point scale 00 03 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 13 16 
The theoretical foundation for the above transformation is proposed by 
Wolins', 1963 (cited in Warren et al.) based on the assumption that the normal 
distribution is divided into 11 intervals. "When a person chooses a point, he/she is 
indicating the probability for the mean of the normal deviate that lies in the interval 
represented by the point selected..."(Wan'en et al. 1969, p. 10). Thus, the 
transformation is made by referring the numbers from 1 to 11 on the 11 -point scale 
to a table of normalized ranks. 
The first two parts of the questionnaire were treated as dependent variables 




During summer 1989 (June-August), data were collected in Mexico and in 
Honduras and during the fall of 1989 (September-December) data were collected 
from Costa Rica, Guatemala, and Dominican Republic. Follow up letters and 
telephone calls were made to Mexican educational institutions from AMEAS to 
attempt to increase the percentage of the returned questionnaires. No follow-up 
letters were sent to other countries. 
After selecting the institutions the process for distribution of the 
questionnaires was as follows: 
a) Twelve institutions were visited and 13% of the questionnaires were given 
personally to the respondents. The remainder were distributed through 
the deans or directors of departments. 
b) Questionnaires to 8 faculties or universities and 12 technical institutes 
were distributed through the directors of each institution in a national 
meeting of directors of higher agricultural education held in Ciudad 
Victoria, Tamaulipas, Mexico. Directors were contacted and asked for 
approval to do the survey in their institutions. Written and verbal 
instructions on how to do the survey were given to them. A table of 
random numbers was enclosed with instruction letters. 
The process for selecting graduates was different and was selected as 
follows: 
a) BANAMEX, BANCOMER, AND FIRA were visited. These institutions 
employ about 1,800 agricultural sciences graduates in extension and financial 
functions. BANAMEX was selected; 50 professionals out of 380 at national level 
were surveyed. 
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b) The 1989 Congress of Plant Pathology held at Colegio de Postgraduados 
in Montecillo, Mexico was attended. Graduates attending the congress were 
surveyed and six were interviewed. 
c) Six Rural Development Programs in the States of Puebia, Oaxaca, 
Veracruz and Michoacan were visited. 
d) Iowa State University graduate students from Latin America in the College 
of Agriculture were included on the survey in order to have representation from 
graduates from Latin American universities, currently pursuing agricultural studies 
at ISU. Table 3 shows the return rate of graduates. 
Table 3. Graduate's questionnaires return rate 
Institution Questionnaires Percent 
Sent Received 
BANAMEX 50 21 42.0 
Graduate Students 
from Latin America 18 18 100.0 
at Iowa State University 
Other Institutions 40 18 45.0 
Total 128 57 445 
The return rate for professors was 60.2%, for students 41.7%, and for 
graduates, 44.5%. Table 4 shows the information on the return rate of the survey 
for professors and students. Out of 364 questionnaires sent to professors, 219 
were returned and usable; out of 219 questionnaires given to students, 103 were 
returned and usable; and out of 128 questionnaires sent to graduates, 57 were 
received and usable. 
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Table 4. Professors and students questionnaire return rate 
Q U E S T I O N N A I R E S  
Institution Professors Students Sent Received Percent Sent Received Percent 
MEXICO 
CP, Montecillo 97 90 94.8 
U.A.N.L. 36 36 100.0 
U.A.A.A.N. 35 0 0 0 
I.T.E.S.M. 35 •f2 34.3 
I.T.E.S.M. Queretaro 10 0 0.0 
I.T.A.#21 10 9 90.0 
U. A. Tampico i q  100.0 
Uruapan in 5 50.0 
CONAFRUT 10 7 70.0 
U. de Guadalajara 10 0 0.0 
HONDURAS 
E. A. P. 30 19 G3.4 
GUATEMALA 
U.S.A.C. 11 11 100.0 
U. del Valle 10 0 0.0 
U. "Rafael Landivar" 10 0 0.0 
COASTA RICA 
U.N. Heredia 10 9 90.0 
CATIE 10 2 20.0 
U.C.R. "10 0 0.0 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
I.S.A. -jo 7 7 0.0 
10 7 70.0 
36 36 100.0 
35 0 0.0 
35 0 0.0 
10 0 0.0 
10 8 80.0 
10 10 100.0 
10 8 80.0 
10 6 60.0 
10 0 0.0 
0 0 0.0 
11 11 100.0 
10 0 0.0 
10 0 0.0 
10 7 70.0 
10 0 0.0 
10 0 0.0 
10 10 100.0 
TOTAL 364 219 G0.2 247 103 41.7 
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When defining the sampie, 12 Technical Agricultural Institutes were included. 
Directors of the Institutes were contacted and given a set of 20 questionnaires (10 
for students and 10 for professors). However, they decided not to participate. 
Unfortunately, this study does not represent this Important sector of the agricultural 
education system in Mexico. Technical Agricultural Institutes were implemented to 
respond to the needs of farmers at the regional level. This educational component 
is important in preparing professionals oriented to work with small farmers in the 
areas of crop, livestock, and forestry production. This component has a national 
coverage. The reasons for non-participation are not known by the researcher. 
One other institution that did not participate was the Universidad Autônoma 
Chapingo. Seventy questionnaires were planned for this institution, but the 
researcher could not continue the follow-up. Professors and students were on 
vacation at the time of the visit to the institution and no further follow-up was made. 
Data Analysis 
The process for data analysis involve the following activities: 
1. Review of the questionnaires for complete responses and numbering for 
identification. 
2. Coding. Using the 16 point scale Parts I and II were coded. Part three 
was coded using the categories defined for each item. Twelve negative 
items distributed throughout the questionnaire were recoded reversing 
the scale in onjer to make them positive. For the first coding descriptive 
statistics was used. 
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3. Storing. The data were stored in a file using the computer facilities at 
Iowa State University. The programs used were from the Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences. 
4. Checking. 100 (30%) questionnaires were compared with the printout of 
the data. 
The statistical procedures and tests for this study included Descriptive 
Statistics. Reliability Analysis, Factor Analysis, t-test One-Sample Test, t-test Two-
Sample Case, and Analysis of Variance. A description of these procedures 
follows: 
Descriptive Statistics Frequencies, percentages, means, standard 
deviations and variances were computed on all the items of the questionnaires 
including demographic data. Descriptive statistics provide information about 
opinions, perceptions, and attitudes of professors, students, and graduates about 
agricultural education in their institutions. Demographic data are described in the 
first part of the findings. 
Reliabilitv Analvsis In order to assess the reliability of the survey, the 
internal consistency coefficient alpha was computed using the Cronbach's formula. 
Reliability analysis was computed for the items of Part I with an alpha equal to 
0.940, and for Part II the alpha coefficient was 0.945. 
The reliability coefficient values for the two groups of items indicate that the 
survey was consistent. 
Exploratory Factor Analvsis Items from Part II were analyzed using Factor 
Analysis. After preparing correlation matrices, Factor Analysis was performed to 
determine whether the variables could be described by a smaller number of factors 
that might explain the variance of the respondents. 
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The appropriateness of this factor model was evaluated using the Bartlett test 
of sphericity for testing the hypothesis that the correlation is an identity matrix and 
the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy as an index for 
comparing the magnitudes of the observed correlations coefficients to the 
magnitudes of the partial correlation coefficients. 
In order to reduce the variables from Part II of the questionnaire for 
explaining the quality of agricultural education in Mexico, Central America, and the 
Caribbean an exploratory factor analysis was performed. The purpose of factor 
analysis is to provide a simpler explanation of the constructs underlying a set of 
measures than is provided by keeping the measures intact. Factor analysis is then 
a procedure by which the number and nature of factors or constructs underlying a 
set of measures are determined (Hinkle, Wiersma, and Jurs, 1988). Groupings of 
items into factors are based on their high correlations, while low or zero 
correlations indicate the absence of common factors. 
The extraction of factors was based on both Kaiser's criterion and Bartlett 
scree test. Principal Components procedure was used for extraction of factors and 
Varimax rotation was selected because of its utility with factors that are 
orthogonally rotated. Criterion for assigning items to a factor was that items had to 
correlate with an r-value of .40 (factor loadings), and at least three items were 
loaded in a factor with at least 0.30 factor loading. 
The assumptions for exploratory factor analysis are the following: 
1. all common factors are correlated; 
2. all observed variables are directly affected by all common factors; 
3. unique factors (errors=9's) are uncorrelated with one another; 
4. all observed variables are affected by a unique factor; and 
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5. all (3's are uncorrelated with all d's (Long, 1983). 
Figure 3 is a representation of the exploratory factor analysis for this study. 
One-SamolQ Case t-test. In order to determine the direction of the 
perceptions (positive or negative perception) of professors, students, and 
graduates related to agricultural education a One-Sample Case t-test was 
performed. 
The hypothesis to be tested was: 
Ho: ^ = 8 
Ha: ^ > 8 for all positive statements, where 
p, is the parameter to be tested, and 
8 in the 0 to 16 point scale means no agreement or disagreement about the 
statement. A mean greater than eight means that the sample mean is positive. For 
negative statements the alternative hypothesis was: 
Ha: ^ < 8, and means that respondents do not agree on negative statements. 
The test statistic for One-Sample Case is the following: 
t = where 
Sx = s/ n, is the standard error of the mean. 
Figure 3. Exploratory Factor Analysis Model for the study 
I 
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Two-Sample Case t-test. When two groups were involved in order to 
determine differences between them a t-test was performed. The hypothesis to be 
tested was as follows: 
Ho: ^1=^2 
Ha: where 
p,1 is the mean of the population for the first group, and 
\i2 is the mean of the population for the second group. 
The hypothesis is non-directional. The test statistic for the model is the 
following: 
t s where, 
X1 is the mean of the first group. 
X2 is the mean of the second group, and 
Sx1-x2 is the standard deviation of the sampling distribution of the difference. 
One-way Analysis of Variance rONEWAYV ONEWAY was performed to 
find differences when more than two groups were involved. The statistical 
procedure ONEWAY was selected because its option of the HARMONIC 
subcommand which determines the sample size estimate to be used when the n's 
are not equal in all groups. Either only the sample sizes in the two groups being 
compared are used, or an average sample size of all groups is used. And 
because the option of the subcommand RANGES for multiple comparison among 
means was available (SPSS-X User's Guide, 1988). 
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The model used for the hypothesis testing was the following; 
Yij = ^  + Xj + eij 
where 
Yij is the score of the variable or factor in the analysis 
\i is the population mean 
Xj is the effect of belonging to group j (nj • n) 
eij "random en"or" associated with this score 
It is expected to know if there is a significant difference among the several 
groups involved with respect to the variable or factor of interest (for example: the 
perceptions of B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. graduates toward professional competencies 
in agricultural production). In order to know if there were differences among the 
groups the following hypothesis was presented for each variable or factor: 
Ho: Xl = X2... =Xn 
Vs. 
Ha: at least one pair of means is different 
where each "X" represent the mean, of each of the groups in the analysis. 
When the null hypothesis is rejected (R k-i, N-k, o.os < F calculated) it is 
concluded that there is a significant difference among the groups. In order to know 




The method for conducting this study was the descriptive survey method. 
Five of the twelve countries were included in the study. A questionnaire developed 
by the researcher was used to determine the perceptions of professors, students, 
-and graduates toward the quality of agricultural education in Mexico, Central 
America, and the Caribbean. The response framework for Part I and Part II of the 
questionnaire is known as the "Certainty Method" and was developed by Warren et 
al. (1969). Data were collected from Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, 
and Dominican Republic from June 1989 to March 1990. The return rate for 
professors was 71.6%, 38.4% for students, and 44.5% for graduates. Descriptive 
statistics. Reliability analysis, Exploratory Factor analysis. One-Sample Case t-test, 
Two-Sample Case t-test; and One-Way analysis of Variance were conducted in 
order to determine direction and differences of perceptions of professors, students, 
and graduates toward the quality of agricultural education in Mexico, Central 
America, and the Caribbean. 
Findings 
The purpose of this study was to assess the quality of agricultural education 
in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean. Professors, students, and 
graduates were asked to assess several characteristics of the agricultural 
educational system in the study area in order to determine the quality of the 
education students are receiving, as well as the appropriateness of that education 
to the socioeconomic conditions of farmers, institutions and organizations in the 
agricultural sector. The findings are based on the survey and interviews 
conducted with professors, students, and graduates in agricultural sciences from 
Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean. 
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The findings are organized in the foiiowing sections: 1) anaiysis of the 
reiiabiiity of the survey instrument, 2) identifying variabies (factors) for assessing 
agricuitural education in Latin America, 3) describing some characteristics of the 
respondents (demographic data) in order to use the information as independent 
variabies, 4) anaiysis of perceptions of professors, students, and graduates 
reiated to rurai deveiopment, and 5) analysis of the perceptions of participants 
about the quality of agricultural education in Mexico, Central America, and the 
Caribbean. 
Analysis of the Reliability of the Survey 
In order to assess the reliability of the survey, the internal consistency 
coefficient alpha was computed using Cronbach's formula. The analysis was 
computed for Part I and Part II of the survey with an alpha of 0.940, and 0.945, 
respectively. The reliability coefficient values for the two groups of items indicate 
that the survey was consistent. 
Identifying Variabies for Assessing Agricuitural Education In Latin 
America (Factor Anaiysis) 
The first objective of the study was to identify variables and/or factors for 
assessing agricultural education in Latin America. Part I of the questionnaire 
included six statements about the concept and implementation policies about rural 
development. These six statements were used as dependent variables with no 
further transformation or reduction. Raw data served as information for subsequent 
statistical analysis. The variables for Part I were the following: 
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I. Conceptual and Policy considerations for rural development. 
1. The principal goal of rural development Is to Improve knowledge and skills of 
farmers and rural families in order to Identify the causes of their problems, 
make their own decisions, establish their own agricultural services, and take 
advantage of available resources in an organized way. (IT1) 
2. Policies, strategies and goals to promote rural development respond to the 
needs and problems of the majority of the farmers. (IT2) 
3. It is the responsibility of the agricultural sector itself to solve the problems and 
to satisfy the needs of the population in rural areas. (IT3) 
4. The economic situation and the large external debt In developing countries do 
not allow: 
a. expansion of extension services, credit, agricultural inputs, and 
marketing for a great number of farmers, (IT4) 
b. the allocation of needed resources for efficient delivery of current 
services. (ITS) 
5. Technological recommendations from universities and research centers do 
not cover the diversity of ecological and socioeconomic conditions of the 
agricultural systems of small farmers. (ITS) 
The variables will be identified by the number given to the items from IT1 to ITS as 
indicated above. 
II. Factors for the assessment of agricultural education In Latin America 
Part II of the survey included 52 statements related to the quality of 
agricultural education In Latin American institutions. All 52 items from Part II were 
submitted to Principal Component Factor Analysis. Since no prior studies using 
this instrument had been performed and items could be arranged in different ways, 
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an exploratory analysis was proposed. The purpose of this analysis was to 
determine if the 52 variables from Part II could be described by a smaller number 
of factors that might explain the variance due to the subjects. 
The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy was .92192 
According to Kaiser (1974); measures falling in the '90s can be considered as 
highly recommended for conducting a factor analysis. Measures under 50 are 
considered unacceptable. 
The Bartlett's test of sphericity was used to test the hypotheses that the 
correlation matrix was an identity matrix. This hypothesis was rejected because 
observed significance was very small, which means that the use of factor model 
could be considered as very good. The Bartlett test of sphericity yielded 9341.72, 
significances.OOOOO. The conclusion from these two tests was that factor analysis 
may be computed from the data of the survey. Exploratory factor analysis was 
computed for reducing data by grouping items with moderate or high correlation 
among them. 
The procedure for extracting factors was the Kaiser's normalization criterion 
and the Bartlett scree test. The extraction method was Principal Components. 
Varimax rotation was also used in order to separate factors even further. Varimax 
converged in 16 iterations. For ease of explanation, only items with factor 
loadings greater than r > 0.40 were included in the analysis. Principal 
Components extracted 11 factors. Factors groupings and loadings are shown in 
Table 5. 
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Table 5. Factor Analysis for Part II of the survey. Varimax rotated factor matrix 








































Variance 33.0 6.2 4.9 4.3 3.5 
Account for 
Eigenvalues17.15 3^20 2^53 2^23 I^^SI 
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Table 5. (continued) 







































3.2 2.9 2.4 2.2 2.0 
Eigenvaluesl.67 1.49 1.23 1.16 1.04 
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These eleven factors extracted by Principal Components factor analysis and 
using a VARIMAX rotation were classified by the researcher into four categories. 
These categories are the following: 
1. Professional competencies of graduates in the agricultural sciences. 
Includes Factors I, IV, and VI. 
2. Participative education and teaching methods. Includes Factors II, VIII, 
and XI. 
3. Opportunities for professional and practical experiences for students 
and professors. Includes Factors III and V. 
4. Appropriateness of agricultural education in the social sciences toward 
farmers and institutions in the agricultural sector. Includes Factors VII, 
IX, and X. 
I. Professional Competencies of Graduates in the Agricuiturai 
Sciences. 
Three factors were extracted by factor analysis related to this category. 
Factor I. Professional competencies related to rural development process: rural 
appraisal, planning, implementation, and evaluation of rural development 
programs. 
I I .  Graduates from the College of Agriculture: 
IT 36 are able to formulate agricultural regional diagnoses 
IT 37 are prepared to formulate rural development plans 
IT 38 have sufficient knowledge of farmers' problems 
IT 39 have sufficient knowledge of the agricultural institutions 
IT 40 have a critical approach to the agricultural and rural situation 
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IT 41 have an imaginative and creative attitude toward the search for 
solutions to the problems of the farmers 
IT 42 are prepared to evaluate extension and rural development 
programs 
IT 43 are prepared to identify, evaluate, and improve indigenous 
technologies and production systems 
12. Graduates from the College of Agriculture are prepared to participate in 
projects related to; 
IT 50 adult education 
IT 53 agricultural research 
IT 51 fanner's organization 
IT 52 analysis and formulation of rural development policies 
Factor IV. Professional competencies related to natural resource development 
agribusiness, and farmers education and organization. 
12. Graduates from the College of Agriculture are prepared to participate in 
projects related to: 
IT 47 forest development 
IT 48 natural resources conservation (water, soil, forest) 
IT 49 rural administration and marketing 
IT 50 adult education 
IT 51 farmer's organization 
IT 52 analysis and formulation of rural development policies 
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Factor VI. Professional competencies related to agricultural production. 
12. Graduates from the College of Agriculture are prepared to participate in 
projects related to: 
IT 44 technical assistance 
IT 45 crop production 
IT 46 livestock production 
IT 53 agricultural research 
II. Participative education and teaching methods. 
Factor II. Professor and student participation in the teaching-learning process. 
13. Teaching methods are in general: 
IT 55 participative 
IT 56 encourage questioning 
IT 57 encourage student creativity 
IT 58 use an appropriate combination of lecture, team work audiovisual 
methods, and field practices 
6. The education offered to students in the College of Agriculture: 
IT 10 keeps a balance between theory and practice 
IT 11 encourages creativity in students 
IT 13 encourages student participation 
10. Professors of the various agricultural science disciplines: 
IT 31 have an adequate technical preparation 
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Factor VIII. Education offered to students without opportunity for practical 
experiences. 
6. The education offered to students in the College of Agriculture; 
IT 9 is given in classroom, laboratory, or under conditions similar to 
those of research stations 
8. Study programs in the agricultural sciences: 
IT 21 Include a large number of courses, activities, and homework of 
low relevance and/or applicability 
13. Teaching methods are in general: 
IT 54 based on lectures 
Factor XI. Agricultural education not addressing the needs of farmers and 
agricultural Institutions. 
6. The education offered to students in the College of Agriculture: 
IT 7 is theoretical 
ITS It is not linked to reality 
IT 12 is based on professor presentations 
III. Opportunities for professional and practical experiences for 
students and professors. 
J 
Factor III. Opportunities for students to become familiar with farmers, rural 
environment, agricultural institutions, and rural extension programs. 
7. During their training, students have opportunities to: 
IT 14 interact with farmer families 
IT 15 become familiar with the rural environment 
IT16 work in a team 
IT 17 become familiar with agricultural institutions 
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IT 18 take field trips 
IT 19 visit institutions and/or research centers 
IT 20 visit extension programs 
Factor V Professors have professional experience in extension and rural 
development programs and have adequate training. 
10. Professors from the various agricultural science disciplines: 
IT 30 have experience in extension and rural development programs 
IT 32 have a practical knowledge of mral problems 
IT 33 have graduated from urban colleges without having adequate 
field experience 
IT 34 have pursued graduate studies without having the opportunity to 
work in their profession at the field level 
IT 35 received inadequate training to deal with the education of 
professionals in the agricultural sciences 
IV. Appropriateness of agricultural education In the social sciences 
toward farmers and Institutions in the agricultural sector. 
Factor VII. Studv programs in the agricultural sciences are responding to the 
needs of farmers. Institutions, and are based on feedback from graduates, 
agribusiness, institutions and farmers representatives. 
7. During their training, students have opportunities to: 
IT 22 help train students to address the problems and needs of the 
majority of farmers 
IT 23 address the needs of corporations and institutions that employ 
graduates 
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8. Study programs in the agricultural sciences: 
IT 24 are based on feedback from graduates, agribusiness, institutions, 
and farmer representatives 
Factor IX. Social science courses such as rural sociology, rural development. 
agricultural economics, and agricultural education facilitate comprehension of the 
rural development process. 
9. Courses related to social sciences (rural sociology, rural development, 
agricultural economics, agricultural education and extension): 
IT 27 facilitate comprehension of the rural development process 
IT 28 encourage the solution of current problems 
IT 29 simplify understanding of socioeconomic elements in the 
production process 
Factor X. Social science courses do not facilitate comorehension of the rural 
development process. 
9. Courses related to social sciences (rural sociology, rural development, 
agricultural economics, agricultural education and extension): 
IT 28 encourage the solution of current problems 
IT 25 are brainwashing 
IT 26 are not linked to reality 
The 52 items were included in at least one factor with a factor loading r > 
0.40. The following items were included in more than one factor; IT10, IT28, IT50, 
IT51, IT52, IT53. In this section six variables and eleven factors were identified. 
Subsequent statistical analyses were performed on these variables and factors 
rather than in the original variables. 
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The findings for this section were that six variables for Part I of the 
questionnaire were identified for determining perceptions of respondents toward 
national policies for rural development, and eleven factors were extracted and 
identified for assessing agricultural education in Mexico, Central America, and the 
Caribbean. The eleven factors were organized into four categories. 
Some Characteristics of Professors, Students, and Graduates In the 
Coileges of Agriculture In Mexico, Central America, and the 
Caribbean (Demographic Data) 
The second objective of the study was to describe selected demographic 
characteristics of professors, students, and graduates that could explain the 
responses about the quality of agricultural education. The findings reported in this 
section are based on the survey sent to professors, students, and graduates in 
Latin American educational institutions and were generated from Part III of the 
questionnaire. The total sample included 207 (57.7% professors, 98 (27.3%) 
students, and 54 (15.0%) graduates. They were teaching, or studying, or had 
studied in a Latin American agricultural education institution. Graduates do not 
necessarily reflect the same institutions as do professors and students. Graduates 
were selected from extension and financial institutions in Mexico, whereas, 
graduate students were selected from the College of Agriculture at Iowa State 
University. Table 6 shows the distribution of participants by institution. 
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Table 6. Distribution of Participants by Institution 
Institution Frequency Percent Professors Students Graduates 
Montecillo 95 26.8 38.8 4.1 22.0 
UANL 71 20.1 18.0 34.7 0.0 
ITA#21 15 4.2 3.4 8.2 0.0 
Fruitculture 13 3.7 3.4 6.1 0.0 
Uruapan 15 4.2 2.4 8.2 4.0 
EAP-Honduras 19 5.4 9.2 0.0 0.0 
UN-Costa Rica 15 4.2 3.4 7.1 2.0 
USAC-Guatemala 22 6.2 5.3 11.2 0.0 
UAT-Tampico 20 5.6 4.9 10.2 0.0 
ITESM-Monterrey 13 3.7 5.8 0.0 2.0 
ISA-Dominican Republic19 5.4 3.9 10.2 2.0 
Various Institutions 38 10.5 1.5 0.0 68.0 
Total 354 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Participants In the survey were predominantly male (89.9%). The 
percentage of women in the total sample was 10.1%, for professors It was 9.7% 
female, and for students and graduates it was 10.2% and 11.1%, respectively. 
Table 7 shows this distribution. 
Table 7. Gender of participants 
Gender Frequency Percent Professors Students Graduates 
Female 36 10.1 9.7 10.2 11.3 
Male 322 89.9 90.3 89.8 88.7 
Total 340 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Participants ranged in age from 20 to 76 years of age with a mean of 34.3 
years, and a standard deviation of 9.8 years. More than one third, 36.6%, of 
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participants were younger than 30 years of age, 38.6% were between 30 and 39 
years of age, and 24.8% were 40 years of age or older. Table 8 reports these 
findings. 
Table 8. Age of respondents 
Age Range Frequency Percent Professors Students Graduates 
20-29 years of age 130 36.6 13.6 94.7 20.8 
30-39 years of age 137 38.6 46.7 5.3 66.0 
40+ years of age 88 24.8 39.7 0.0 13.2 
Total 359 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
The degree held by participants was as follows; 45.3% of them held a 
bachelor's degree, 38.3% held a master's degree, and 16.5% held a doctoral 
degree. "Degree" for students, was based on the level of education they were 
studying. With respect to professors, 116 (58.8%) were teaching at the 
undergraduate level, and 81 (41.1%) were teaching at the graduate level. Only 
17.4% of the professors held degrees lower than an M.S. Table 9 shows 
information about the educational level for each group. 
Table 9. Highest degree held by participants 
Degree Frequency Percent Professors Students Graduates 
Bachelor's 162 45.3 17.4 90.8 69.8 
Master's 137 38.3 55.1 9.2 26.4 
Doctorate 59 16.5 27.5 0.0 3.8 
Total 34Ô 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
The academic position of respondents was as follows: 153 (58.6%) held 
teaching positions, 23 (8.8%) research positions, 63 (24.1%) management 
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positions, and 22 (8.4%) extension positions. Students were not considered in this 
variable because they were not employed and they did not hold a position other 
than student at the time of the survey. Formal academic position and rank did not 
reflect the distribution of time to different functions. Respondents, including 
students, were asked to specify their time allocation to teaching (course work for 
students), research, extension, management, and other activities. Table 10 shows 
this distribution in which teaching accounted for 41.9%, research accounted for 
25.0%, management for 14.0%, extension for 11.1%, and other activities such as 
student advising accounted for 6.5%. 
The academic preparation of respondents, reported in Table 11, was based 
predominantly on subject matter courses which accounted for over 50% of the 
courses at B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. levels. Research and statistics courses accounted 
for 23.4% at bachelor's level, 31.2% and 34.2% for master's and doctorate levels 
respectively. Teaching, management, and other courses accounted for less than 
9.0% at the three educational levels. 
Professional experiences of respondents accounted on the average for 10.3 
years of teaching experience, 9.2 years for research experience, 3.6 years for 
management and extension experiences, and 1.4 years on the average of 
production experience. It is important to note that only 2.6% of the participants did 
not have teaching experience (students excluded), 13.5% had no research 
experience, 46.1% had no management experience, 51.3% had no extension 
experience, and 77.2% had no production agriculture experience. Table 12 shows 
this information. 
Table 10. Time allocation of respondents among research, teaching, extension, 
and management responsibilities 
Percentage Research Teaching Extension Management Other 
Rank 
0 56 25 139 152 240 
16.0% 7.1% 39.6% 43.3% 68.4% 
1 - 25% 167 93 172 133 83 
47.7% 26.6% 49.1% 37.9% 23.8% 
26 -50% 85 122 33 37 20 
24.1% 35.9% 9.4% 10.5% 5.7% 
51 -75% 30 56 3 20 6 
8.6% 15.9% 0.9% 5.8% 1.8% 
76 -100% 13 51 4 9 2 
3.8% 14.5% 1.2% 2.6% 0.6% 
Total N 351 351 351 351 351 
Mean 25.06 41.88 11.12 14.01 6.45 
s. d. 23.12 27.23 15.06 21.53 14.20 
Table 11. Percentage and standard deviation of coursework at graduate and undergraduate 
level of respondents 
Educational ^ . . Subject Research & Teaching Other N 
level Statistics Matter Statistics Methods Management Qo^rses 
Undergraduate s.d. 29.53 20.42 14.54 14.90 12.50 ^46 
% 52.44 31.19 4.22 5.66 4.28 
Masters s. d. 27.87 20.98 9.34 17.37 13.88 
_ ^ ^ % 52.01 34.18 3.33 2.83 2.55 
Doctorate - h oo m o? qc o ie 10 xo n ci 60 
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Table 12. Professional Experience of Participants 
Area of Experience Years of 
Experience 
Percentage of participants 
with no experience 
Teaching 10.3 2.6% 
Research 9.2 13.5% 
Management 3.6 46.1% 
Extension 3.6 51.3% 
Production Agriculture 1.4 77.2% 
With respect to the locale where respondents completed their B.S., M.S., and 
Ph.D. studies, 92.5%. 71.8%, and 6.9% respectively, studied in Latin American 
institutions for B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. This is important to note since educational 
institutions outside Latin America were the primary alternative for individuals 
pursuing doctoral studies. In the 1960's, 95% of students looked for opportunities 
outside Latin America in order to pursue graduate studies. Now, Latin American 
educational institutions are preparing most of their master's and bachelors 
students, which accounts for only 6.9% of graduates with bachelors degree from 
outside Latin America, and 28.2% for master's graduates outside Latin America. 
There are two facts that relate to this phenomenon. First, the number of Latin 
American institutions illustrates that Latin American countries have made 
opportunities available for students to undertake studies in their own countries at 
the B.S. and M.S. levels. Second, the economic situation of national institutions 
and organizations may not allow them to continue preparing their faculty members 
outside the region. In Mexico for example, CONACYT, one of the leading 
institutions offering scholarships for studies in Mexico and in foreign countries, 
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dramatically reduced their scholarship program by at least 70%, and about 95% of 
the scholarships awarded to study In other countries were for studies at the Ph.D. 
level. Other organizations such as Ford Foundation, AID, and LASPAU were more 
likely to allocate resources for M.S. students. 
The areas of study, for professors and graduates indicate an emphasis in 
crop production (64.0% for bachelors, 54.3% for master's graduates, and 47.5% for 
Ph.D. graduates) as compared to 8.9%, 8.6%, 11.9% for animal sciences; 12.0, 
21.6%, and 16.9% for extension and mral development, and 15.1,15.4%, and 
23.7%% for basic sciences (biology, statistics, biochemistry). Table 13 shows this 
information. 
Table 13. Areas of study of participants 
N=258 N=162 
Area of Study B.S. M.S. Ph.D. 
Agronomy 64.0% 54.3% 47.5% 
Animal Science 8.9% 8.6% 11.9% 
Social Sciences 12.0% 21.6% 16.9% 
Basic Sciences 15.1% 15.4% 23.7% 
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
Regarding professional experience after the first degree, 92.8% stated that 
they had at least one year of experience before studying at the master's degree 
level. The mean was 3.3 years of experience after the first degree, with a standard 
deviation of 2.80. Experience after the M.S. degree and before studying a Ph.D., 
77.0% had at least one year of experience, with 3.0 years of experience on the 
average with a standard deviation of 2.75. 
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The findings show that professors tended to publish more research ( 7.0 
publications on the average), than extension publications (3.6 publications), 0.5 for 
books, and for teaching materials and other unpublished documents (5.8%). 
Professors reported that 74% of them had at least one research publication, 43.4% 
had at least one extension publication, 66.3% had written unpublished documents, 
and only 22.5% reported that they had written or coauthored a book. Table 14 
shows this information. Students and graduates were not included imthis variable. 
Graduates and students have a positive image of their schools. Most of them 
(90.4%) would recommend their "Alma Mater" to their friends and 9.6% would not 
recommend the institution where they were studying. Related to origin of 
respondents 50.3% of students and graduates came from urban areas, as 
compared to 49.7% which came from rural areas. 
Perceptions of Participants toward Nationai Poiicies for Rural 
Development. 
The third objective of the study was to determine the perceptions of 
professors, students, and graduates toward national policies, rural development 
concepts, impact of the economic situation of the countries in the agricultural 
sector, and technological recommendations from educational institutions, research 
centers, and extension institutions and organizations. The following findings were 
identified. 
A total of 94.6% of the respondents agreed on the statement that "the 
principal goal of rural development is to improve knowledge and skills of farmers 
and rural families to identify the causes of their problems, make their own 
decisions, establish their own agricultural services, and take advantage of 
Table 14. Publications reported by professors in the areas of research, extension, 
teaching, and books 
No. of 
Publications Research Extension Teaching Books 
Frequency 53 116 69 158 
0 Percent 26.0 56.9 33.8 77.5 
Frequency 29 30 43 33 
1 - 2  P e r c e n t  1 4 . 2  1 4 . 7  2 1 . 1  1 6 . 2  
Frequency 23 21 31 9 
3 - 4  P e r c e n t  1 1 . 3  1 0 . 3  1 5 . 2  4 . 5  
Frequency 56 21 36 4 
5-10 Percent 27.4 10.3 17.7 2.0 
Frequency 43 16 25 0 
11+ Percent 21.2 8.0 12.5 
Total N 204 204 204 204 
^Gan 6.88 3.50 5.80 0.49 
s d 8.70 9.75 12.43 1.13 
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available resources in an organized way". The respondents had a positive 
perception with a mean of 13.03 on a 16.0 point scale with a standard deviation of 
2.98. 
When grading national policies, strategies, and goals for rural development, 
65.3% (with a mean of 6.07 and a standard deviation of 4.18) respondents did not 
agree that national policies, strategies, and goals respond to the needs and 
problems of the majority of the farmers. A challenge for professionals in the 
agricultural sciences is to influence policy makers (or to become policy makers) for 
proposing and implementing appropriate policies and strategies for rural 
development. 
It is obvious that it is not the sole responsibility of the agricultural sector to 
solve the problems and needs of the population in rural areas (86.5% of the 
respondents support this statement). Other sectors, including the farmers' sector, 
should formulate and implement projects and programs to participate in the rural 
development process of the countries of Latin America. 
The economic situation and large external debt in Mexico, Central America, 
and the Caribbean do not allow the expansion of institutional services such as 
extension services, agricultural credit, input supply, and marketing services to a 
large number of farmers (81.0% of the respondents agreed on this statement with a 
mean of 11.23 and a standard deviation of 4.48). More over, the economic 
situation of those countries affect the allocation of needed resources for efficient 
delivery of current services (80.9% of the respondents agreed on this statement 
with a mean of 10.92 and a standard deviation of 4.50). Even though most of the 
respondents agreed on these two last statements, some respondents considered 
that the problem of expansion and allocation of resources to the agricultural sector 
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is due to national policies and development strategies rather than to the economic 
situation of the countries involved. The agricultural sector has been at a 
disadvantage, even before the economic crisis showed up in Mexico, Central 
America, and the Caribbean countries. Generally speaking, the development 
strategies have been oriented to and placed emphasis in, the industrial sector 
rather than in the agricultural sector. 
Technological recommendations from universities and research centers do 
not cover the diversity of ecological and socioeconomic conditions of the 
agricultural systems of small farmers, most of the respondents (82.3% with a mean 
of 11.66 and a standard deviation of 4.12) agreed with the statement. The great 
diversity and richness of ecological, cultural, and social conditions (maybe not 
economic conditions), altogether with the shortage of economic resources affect 
the generation and use of technological recommendations specially for small 
farmers in areas with limiting ecological and socioeconomic resources. Table 15 
shows the means and standard deviations for the different groups in the study: 
professors, students, and graduates. 
In order to find and compare differences among several groups such as 
females and males, age groups, rural and uriOan origin of respondents, teaching 
levels; and other demographic characteristics, t-tests were conducted when two 
groups were involved, and One-way Analysis of Variance was used when more 
than two groups were involved. When differences were found the Scheffé 
procedure was used for multiple comparison of means to locate differences. The 
level of significance (alpha level) was set at .05. 
No significant differences were found among the scores given to the six 
statements (variables) related to national policies when grouped by gender: 
Table 15. Means and standard deviations of perceptions of professors, students, 
and graduates toward rural development and national policies^ 
Professors Students Graduates All Participants 
N=205 N=98 N=54 N=354 
Mean iTd! Mean sTd Mean sTd! Mean sTd 
IT1 12.59 3.06 13.56 2.75 13.80 2.84 13.04 2.98 
IT2 5.61 4.05 6.79 4.36 6.54 4.18 6.08 4.18 
IT3 3.48 3.57 5.11 4.83 3.67 3.44 3.95 3.98 
IT4 10.89 4.77 11.33 4.16 12.35 3.69 11.23 4.48 
ITS 10.40 4.99 11.36 3.86 12.16 3.10 10.92 4.50 
IT6 11.88 3.97 10.99 4.43 12.10 4.03 11.67 4.12 
^The means are based on a 0 to 16 point scale. 
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females vs. males; teaching level; undergraduate vs. graduate teaching level, 
place of M.S. studies; Latin America vs. other countries; and origin of 
respondents: rural vs. urban origin. Table 16 shows this information related to 
national policies and rural development. Only one difference was located between 
those people who recommended their institutions and those that did not. None of 
the other groups had significant differences at the 0.05 level. 
When grouped by institution and by academic position no differences were 
found among the groups at alpha = .05. When grouped by age a significant 
difference was found for statement four between the age group 30-39 vs. 40 or 
more. When grouped by degree, differences were found between bachelors and 
doctorates for statements 1, 2, and 3. When grouped by respondent category 
differences were found between graduates and professors for statements 1 and 5, 
and between students and professors for statement 3. Table 17 shows this 
information. 
In summary, professors, students, and graduates agreed on rural 
development concepts. They agreed that policies, strategies, and goals of rural 
development are not responding to the needs and problems of farmers, that it is 
not the sole responsibility of the agricultural sector for solving the problems of 
people living in mral areas, that the economic situation is affecting the expansion 
and allocation of resources to the agricultural sector, and that agricultural 
recommendations do not cover ecological and socioeconomic conditions of 
farmers. The differences found in several groups were not between agreement 
and disagreement but from less agreement to more agreement, or from less 
disagreement to more disagreement. 
Table 16. Group size and t-test values of indicators of national development policies by several 
group characteristics 
t-values 






317 069 -0.75 -0.23 -0.74 -1.13 0.23 
Gr^ate^"^*^ 78 1 61 1.30 -0.03 0.47 -0.88 
Place of Master's Studies 
Latin America 
Other Countries 





74 0 58 -1.39 -0.49 0.I8 0.47 0.82 
Table 17. F-values and sample size for factors related to professional competencies 
Variable N m IT2 IT3 IT4 ITS IT6 
Institution of Work 
1 = 93 5 = 15 9 = 20 
2 = 70 6 = 19 10 = 13 
3 = 14 7 = 15 11 =19 
4 = 12 8 = 22 12 = 37 
1.36 0.77 1.29 1.55 2.36 2.00 
Age Group 
20 - 29 years =128 
30 - 39 years =137 







= 58 4.66* 4.34' 3.48' 0.27 1.28 4.48 
Academic Position 
Teaching =149 
Research = 23 
Management = 63 
Extension - 22 
1.29 1.20 1.05 3.00 3.65 1.02 
Respondent Category 
Professor = 203 
Student = 97 
Graduate = 54 
5.68* 3.00 5.88* 2.31 3.79* 1.77 
* Significant at 0.05. 
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Perceptions of Professors, Students, and Graduates toward the 
Quality of Agricultural Education in Mexico, Central America, and the 
Caribbean 
The fourth objective was to determine perceptions of participants toward 
agricultural education in terms of a) professional competencies of graduates, b) 
characteristics of education and teaching methods, c) opportunities for 
professional and practical experiences for students and professors, and d) in 
terms of the appropriateness of agricultural education in the social sciences toward 
farmers and institutions in the agricultural sector. In order to achieve this objective 
the following hypothesis was stated; There is a positive perception of professors, 
students, and graduates related to the quality of agricultural education in Mexico, 
Central America, and the Caribbean. In order to test this hypothesis a t-test was 
conducted for the 52 statements grouped into the four categories as stated in the 
above objective as a result of the Factor Analysis procedure. The hypothesis was 
stated in the following statistical form: 
Ho. ^1 = 8, or^i-8 = 0 vs. 
Ha. ^ > 8, or ^ - 8 > 0 (for positive statements)., and 
Ha. n<8,orn-8<0 (fornegative statements). 
Where, 
p, is the population mean for each of the statements, and 
8 represents no agreement or disagreement about the statement. 
The null hypothesis states that the mean of the population equals eight. In 
the 16 point scale 8 means that the respondents did not agree or disagree with the 
statement. The hypothesis is directional indicating that the mean of the population 
is significantly different and greater than 8 (or significantly different and smaller 
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than 8 for negative statements). If the null hypothesis is rejected in favor of the 
alternative hypothesis, it was concluded that the perceptions of participants are 
positive related to each statement in the four categories in the analysis. The 
second alternative hypothesis states that the perceptions of participants are 
negative toward the statements where the hypothesis apply if the null hypothesis is 
rejected. 
Perceptions of Professors. Students, and Graduates toward Professional 
Competencies of Graduates in Agricultural Sciences. The research question 
for part (a) of objective four is the following: To what degree were the perceptions 
of professors, students, and graduates positive toward professional competencies 
of graduates in the agricultural sciences? 
The first category of factors relates to professional competencies of 
graduates. This category included 18 statements for professional competencies 
related to the rural development process, rural appraisal, planning, 
implementation, and evaluation, natural resources development, agribusiness, 
and farmers education, and organization, and professional competencies related 
to agricultural production. Table 18 shows the means, standard deviation, sample 
size, and t-values for the 18 statements. One can see that all the means are 
) 
greater than 9.0 except two; the adult education and farmers organization 
statements. All the means of the sample are significant different and greater than 
8.0. That means that perceptions of professors, students, and graduates were 
positive toward the quality of agricultural education in Mexico, Latin America, and 
the Caribbean in terms of preparing professionals to deal with the problems of the 
agricultural sector. The observed t-values are greater than the critical t-values 
even at a confidence level of .01 (t cv 350, .05 = 1.645 and t cv 350, .oi = 2.326) then 
Table 18 Means, standard deviations, sample size, and One-Sample Case t-values of 
professional competencies of graduates in the agricultural sdences 
Variable Name Item Number N 
a 
Mean s.d. t-value 
Agricultural diagnoses formulation IT36 358 9.73 3.88 8.46' 
Development plans fonnulation IT37 358 9.34 3.87 6.54* 
Knowledge of farmer's problems IT38 357 9.15 4.15 5.23* 
Knowledge of agricultural institutions IT39 358 9.52 3.88 7.41* 
Critical approach to rural situation IT40 357 9.41 3.94 6.72* 
Creative attitude for solution of problems IT41 358 9.56 3.73 7.93* 
Evaluation of development programs IT42 357 9.18 3.84 5.82* 
Evaluation of traditional technologies IT43 355 9.33 4.08 6.16* 
Technical assistance IT44 356 12.17 2.88 27.26* 
Crop production IT45 355 12.31 2.93 27.83* 
Livestock production IT46 354 11.44 3.55 18.28* 
Forest development IT47 354 9.82 4.06 8.4* 
Natural resources conservation IT48 354 10.60 3.67 13.31* 
Rural administration & marketing IT49 355 10.20 3.52 11.78* 
Adult education IT50 354 8.60 4.16 2.70* 
farmer's organization IT51 355 9.79 3.86 8.74* 
Analysis of development policies IT52 354 8.98 3.95 4.68* 
Agricultural research IT53 355 11.70 3.36 20.64* 
Means are based on a 0 to 16 scale.. 
• Significant at 0.05. 
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the null hypothesis about considering the mean of the population to be eight was 
rejected. 
Further analysis showed that the weakest areas of professional 
competencies were the adult education and farmers organization. As shown in 
Table 18, the strongest areas refer to agricultural production practices and natural 
resources conservation. 
Participative Education and Teaching Methods in Agricultural Education. 
The research question for this section (objective four, part b) is the following: To 
what degree were the perceptions of professors, students, and graduates positive 
regarding participative characteristics of agricultural education, and teaching 
methods? 
The same procedure from last section was used in this section in order to 
determine the direction of the perceptions of participants toward participative 
education. A t-test procedure was performed. 
The statistical hypothesis was: 
Ho. n = 8 
Hal. n>8 
Ha2. n < 8 for negative items (IT7, IT8, and IT21 ). 
The alpha level was set up at 0.05 
The conclusion for all these variables was that the null hypothesis was 
rejected in favor of the alternative hypotheses in all but statement 7. Statement 7 
refers to the education offered to students in the colleges of agriculture in Mexico, 
Central America, and the Caribbean is theoretical. Participants did not agree or 
disagree about the statement and we fail to reject the null hypothesis for statement 
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7. For positive statements the mean of the sample is significantly different (greater) 
than eight, and for negative statements (Item 8 and item 21) the mean is 
significantly different (smaller) than eight. Participants did not consider agricultural 
education not linked to reality, and study programs did not include a large number 
of courses, activities, and homework of low relevance and/or applicability. The 
meaning of these findings is that respondents have a positive perception about the 
teaching-learning process. Table 19 shows the means, standard deviation, 
sample size, and t-values for the different variables involved in this section. 
Opportunities for Professional and Practical Experiences for Students and 
Professors. The research question for this section (objective four, part c) is the 
following: To what degree were the perceptions of professors, students, and 
graduates positive toward opportunities for professional and practical experience 
of professors and graduates? 
This third category of factors related to professional competencies of 
graduates. This category included 12 statements for opportunities to interact with 
farmers, visit institutions and rural development programs, and professors 
experiences and background. Table 20 shows the means, standard deviation, 
sample size, and t-values for the 12 statements. The null hypothesis failed to be 
rejected for statements 14,33, and 34. Participants did not agree that students 
have opportunities to interact with farmer families (statement 14), and they did not 
consider that professors received inadequate training to deal with the education of 
professionals in the agricultural sciences (statement 35). Professors, students, and 
graduates neither agreed or disagreed with the statement that professors have 
graduated from urban colleges (statement 33) without having adequate 
Table 19. Means, standard deviations, sample size, and One-Sample Case t-values of 
perceptions of participants toward participative education and teaching methods 
Variable 
Education is theoretical 
Education is not linked to reality 
It is given in classroom, lab, & research centers 
It keeps a balance between theory & practice 
It encourages creativity of students 
It encourages student participation 
It is of low relevance and applicability 
Professors have technical preparation 
Teaching is based on lectures 
Teaching methods are participative 
They encourage questioning 
They encourage student creativity 
They have balance among lecture, team work, 
& practice 
N Mean ^ s.d. t-value 
IT7 354 8.16 4.65 0.66 
ITS 355 5.81 4.40 -9.41 
IT9 355 10.62 4.60 10.73* 
mo 358 9.95 4.35 4.34* 
ITU 357 9.11 4.27 4.89* 
m 3 357 10.43 3.85 11.90* 
IT21 356 6.77 4.49 -5.14 
IT31 359 11.85 3.47 21.04* 
IT54 346 9.51 3.94 7.14* 
IT55 356 10.37 3.13 14.26* 
1T56 354 10.07 3.46 11.26* 
IT57 354 9.62 3.93 7.74* 
IT58 358 10.25 4.13 10.31* 
^ Means are based on a 0 to 16 point scale. 
* Significance at 0.05. 
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field experience (statement 34). All the other means of the sample are significantly 
different and greater than 8.0. This data means that perceptions of professors, 
students, and graduates were positive toward the quality of agricultural education 
in Mexico, Latin America, and the Caribbean in terms of opportunities for 
professional and practical experience. The observed t-values are greater or 
smaller than the critical t-values even at a confidence level of .01 (t cv 350. .05 = 
1.645 and t cv 350, .01 = 2.326), therefore, the null hypothesis which considered the 
mean of the population to be eight was rejected, except for statements 14, 33 and 
statement 34 where the null hypothesis failed to be rejected. 
Further analysis show that the weakest areas of opportunities for 
professional experience were those related to interaction with farmers, experience 
in extension and rural development programs, and field experience for professors 
prior to their studies. While the strongest areas referred to; work in a team, make 
field trips, and visit institutions and research centers. Table 20 shows specific 
information regarding this area. 
Appropriateness of Agricultural Education in the Social Sciences toward 
Farmers and Institutions in the Agricultural Sector. The research question for 
this section (objective four, part d) is the following: How appropriate was 
agricultural education in the social sciences for meeting the needs and problems 
of farmers and institutions in the agricultural sector? 
The fourth category of factors relates to the appropriateness of agricultural 
education for farmers and agricultural institutions. This category included 8 
statements grouped into three factors. Table 21 shows the means, standard 
deviation, sample size, and t-values for the 8 statements. The null 
Table 20. Means, standard deviations, sample size, and One-Sample Case 
t-values of perceptions of participants related to opportunities for 
professional and practical experiences for students and professors 
Variable Name Item Number N Mean ^ s. d. t-value 
Interact with farmer's families IT14 355 6.85 4.97 -4.34 
Become familiar with the rural environment IT15 359 9.50 4.33 6.59* 
Work in a team IT16 359 11.25 3.97 15.46' 
Become familiar with agricultural institutions m 7 357 9.72 4.25 7.63" 
Take fiekJ trips IT18 359 11.78 3.73 19.18* 
Visit institutions and research centers IT19 359 10.85 3.84 14.03* 
Visit extension programs IT20 358 9.78 4.10 8.22* 
Experience in extension programs IT30 359 8.76 4.29 3.36* 
Practical knowledge of rural problems IT32 355 9.13 4.07 5.23* 
Graduated from urban colleges IT33 357 7.92 4.44 -0.32 
No professional experience IT34 354 8.61 4.77 2.41 
Inadequate trainning IT35 353 7.04 4.64 -3.86* 
^ Means are based on a 0 to 16 scale 
* Significant at 0.05.. 
Table 21. Means, standard deviations, sample size, and One-Sample Case 
t-vaiues of perceptions of participants toward the appropriateness 
of agricultural education 
T Rem 
Variable Name Number ^ Mean s.d. t-value 
Responsive to farmers IT22 358 9.864 4.070 8.58" 
Responsive to Institutions IT23 357 9.627 4.019 6.33* 
Programs based on clientele IT24 354 6.658 4.666 -5.41 
Courses Ideologically oriented IT25 345 7.986 4.869 -0.05 
Education not linked to reality IT26 351 6.877 4.443 -4.73* 
Rural development process IT27 350 9.957 3.828 9.54* 
Solution of current problems IT28 352 8.906 4.029 4.21* 
Understanding of social elements IT29 347 10.317 5.562 7.74* 
The means are based on a 0 to 16 scale. 
* Significant at 0.05. 
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hypothesis failed to be rejected for statement 25 where participants do not agree or 
disagree that courses related to social sciences are brainwashing; and for 
statement 24 where participants did not agree on study programs in the 
agricultural sciences to be based on feedback from graduates, agribusiness, 
institutions or farmers' representatives. Even when the other means of the sample 
were significantly different than 8.0 they were weak, falling in the range of slight 
agreement. This means that even if professors, students, and graduates were 
positive toward the appropriateness of agricultural education in Mexico, Latin 
America, and the Caribbean, the perceptions were weak. The critical t-values for a 
confidence level of .05 and .01 are the following: (t cv 350, .05 = 1.645 and t cv 350, 
.01 = 2.326). 
Differences of Perceptions of Professors, Students, and Graduates 
toward the Quality of Agricultural Education In Mexico, Central 
America, and the Caribbean. 
Objective five was to compare and contrast differences in perceptions among 
groups in the study such as gender, age groups, and other demographic 
characteristics. The research question addressed in this section was the following: 
Is there a significant difference in the factors related to professional competencies, 
participative education and teaching methods, opportunities for professional and 
practical experiences for professors and students, and the appropriateness of 
agricultural education toward farmers and agricultural institutions, when grouped 
by different demographic variables such as gender, age group, academic position, 
teaching level, and other groups? 
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The null hypothesis for this question was: There are no significant 
differences in professors, students, and graduates toward the quality of agricultural 
education in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean when grouped by 
different demographic characteristics. 
When two groups were involved a t-test was used to test the hypothesis, and 
when more than two groups were involved One-way analysis of variance was 
conducted. The Scheffé procedure was used to differentiate means when there 
was a significant difference. 
Perceptions of professors, students, and graduates toward professional 
competencies of graduates in agricultural sciences 
Eleven factors were extracted by Principal Components from Part II of the 
questionnaire. Three of those factors were related to professional competencies of 
graduates in agricultural sciences in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean. 
The factors associated with this issue are the following: 
Factor I. Professional competencies related to rural development process: rural 
appraisal, planning, implementaticn. and evaluation of rural development 
programs. 
This factor groups the perceptions of participants related to the statements 
about whether or not graduates from the College of Agriculture are: able to 
formulate agricultural regional diagnoses, prepared to formulate rural development 
plans, have sufficient knowledge of farmers' problems, have sufficient knowledge 
of the agricultural institutions, have a critical approach to the agricultural and rural 
situation, have an imaginative and creative attitude toward the search for solutions 
to the problems of the farmers are prepared to evaluate extension and rural 
development programs, are prepared to identify, evaluate, and improve 
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indigenous technologies and production systems. The factor also included 
answers to the following statements: Graduates from the College of Agriculture 
are prepared to participate in projects related to: adult education, agricultural 
research, farmers' organization, and analysis and fomnulation of rural development 
policies. 
Factor IV. Professional competencies related to natural resource development. 
agribusiness, and farmers education and organization. 
Factor IV included the following answers to statements about graduates 
from the College of Agriculture are prepared to participate in projects related to: 
forest development, natural resources conservation (water, soil, forest), rural 
administration and marketing, adult education, farmers' organization, and analysis 
and formulation of rural development policies. 
Factor VI. Professional competencies related to agricultural production. 
Factor VI included the statements related to graduates from the college of 
agriculture are prepared to participate in projects related to: technical assistance, 
crop production, livestocl< production, and agricultural research. 
When the scores for professional competencies factors were grouped by 
gender, teaching level, place of masters studies, and respondents' origin no 
significant differences were found for factors related to professional competencies. 
Table 22 reports group size and t-values for these factors. 
When grouped by institution, age group, area of specialization for B.S. 
degree, and area of specialization for Ph.D., no significant differences were found 
in the three factors of professional competencies. When grouped by respondent 
category no significant difference was found for Factor VI, but significant 
differences were found in Factor I and Factor IV. For Factor I, graduates and 








Place of Master's Studies 
Latin America gg 





Factor I Factor IV Factor VI 
1.75 -0.97 -0.72 
0.18 -0.21 0.73 
1.24 0.28 -0.90 
1.00 0.50 -0.12 
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students differed in their perceptions, and professors and students differed respect 
to Factor IV. When grouped by academic degree no differences were found for 
Factor I and Factor VI, but for Factor IV where B. S. students differed with M. S. 
degree graduates. When grouped by academic position there were no differences 
for Factor I and Factor VI, but for Factor IV, researchers and extension agents 
differed in their opinions. When grouped by area of specialization at M. S. level a 
difference was found in Factor VI where animal sciences graduates differed with 
basic sciences graduates. No significant differences were found for Factor I and 
Factor IV on this variable. Table 23 shows this information. 
It is important to note that the differences found in the t-test and in One-way 
analysis of variance were not between agreement and disagreement. The 
differences were found between less agreement to more agreement. The 
perceptions of the groups are in every case on the positive side. 
As a summary for Factor I only when grouped by respondent category, did 
students differ from graduates. Differences were found for Factor IV when 
grouped by academic degree, academic position, and respondent category 
between B.S. and M.S. graduates, researchers and extension agents, and 
professors and students, respectively. 
Participative Education and teaching methods in agricultural education. 
Out of the eleven factors extracted by Principal Components Analysis three 
factors were related to the characteristics of education and teaching methods. 
Factor IV. Professor and student participation in the teaching-learning process. 
This factor included responses to the following statements: 1 ) teaching 
methods are in general, participative, encourage questioning, encourage student 
creativity, use an appropriate combination of lecture, team work, audiovisual 
Table 23. F-values and sample size for factors related to professional competencies 
Variable N 
Institution of Work 
1 = 78 5 = 11 9 = 13 
2 = 59 6 = 15 10 = 11 
3 = 6 7 = 14 11 = 15 
4 = 11 8 = 20 12 = 33 
Age Group 
20 - 29 years = 129 
30 - 39 years = 137 
40 and more years = 88 
Degree 
B. S. =159 
M.S. = 136 
Ph. D. =58 
Academic Position 
Teaching = 127 
Research = 19 
IVIanagement = 50 
Extension = 20 
Factor I Factor IV Fator VI 
1.64 1.69 2.20 
1 09 2.59 0.30 
1.18 5.57* 0.12 
0.48 3.25' 1.02 
* Significant at 0.05. 






Area of Specialization 
Agronomy 144 
Animal Science ig 
Social Sciences 25 
Basic Sciences 27 
Area of Specialization 
Agronomy 74 
Animal Science g 
Social Sciences 30 
Extension 21 
Area of Specialization 
Agronomy 24 
Animal Science 3 
Social Sciences g 
Basic Sciences 10 
Factor I Factor IV Factor VI 
2.89* 5.35* 0.08 
0.18 0.18 0.12 
1.87 0.73 2.81* 
0.77 1.50 0.07 
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methods, and field practices; 2) the education offered to students in the College of 
Agriculture, keeps a balance between theory and practice, encourages creativity in 
students, encourages student participation; and professors of the various 
agricultural science disciplines, have an adequate technical preparation. 
Factor VI. Education offered to students without opportunity for practical 
experiences. 
Factor VI grouped statements related to the education offered to students 
in the College of Agriculture, was given in classroom, laboratory, or under 
conditions similar to those of research stations; study programs in the agricultural 
sciences, included a large number of courses, activities, and homework of low 
relevance and/or applicability; and teaching methods were in general based on 
lectures. 
Factor V. Agricultural education not addressing the needs of farmers and 
agricultural institutions. 
This factors included statements related to the education offered to 
students in the College of Agriculture as being theoretical, not linked to reality, and 
based on professor presentations. 
The statistical hypothesis for these group of factors is that there are no 
significant differences when grouped by sex, group age, academic rank, place of 
studies, and other demographic variables. 
The findings for these factors were that there were no significant differences 
when factors were grouped by sex, teaching level, and place of M. S. studies. 
When factors were grouped by origin of respondents (rural vs. urban) a significant 
difference was found for Factor XI. Table 24 shows the t-values and group size for 
the different factors. 
Table 24. t-values for factors related to participative education and teaching methods 
t-values 

































Significant at 0.05.. 
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When grouped by institution, degree, and academic position, bachelors, 
master's and Ph.D. area of study no significant differences were found among the 
several groups. When grouped by respondents category Factor VIII and Factor XI 
were significantly different. Graduates and students differed in their perceptions 
for Factor VIII and professors and students differed for Factor XI. Table 25 shows 
this information. 
Opportunities for professional and practical experiences for students and 
professors. 
Two of the eleven factors were related to opportunities for professional 
experiences. These factors were: 
Factor VII. Opportunities for students to become familiar with farmers, rural 
environment, agricultural institutions, and rural extension programs. 
This factor grouped the perceptions about during their training, students have 
opportunities to interact with farmers' families, become familiar with the rural 
environment, work in a team, become familiar with agricultural institutions, make 
field trips, visit institutions and/or research centers, and visit extension programs. 
Factor VIM. Professors with professional experience in extension and rural 
development programs and have adequate training. 
This factor included the following statements: Professors from the various 
agricultural science disciplines, have experience in extension and rural 
development programs, have a practical knowledge of rural problems, have 
graduated from urban colleges without having adequate field experience, have 
pursued graduate studies without having the opportunity to work in their profession 
at the field level, and received inadequate training to deal with the education of 
professionals in the agricultural sciences. 
Table 25. F-values and sample size for factors related to participative education and 
teaching methods in agricultural education 
Variable N 
Institution of Work 
1 = 78 5 = 11 9 = 13 
2 = 59 6 = 15 10 = 11 
3 = 6 7 = 14 11 = 15 
4 = 11 8 = 20 12 = 33 
Age Group 
20-29 years =129 
30 - 39 years =137 




Ph. D. =58 
Academic Position 
Teaching =127 
Research = 19 
Management = 50 
Extension = 20 
Factor 11 Factor VIII Factor XI 
1.60 2.35 1.05 
0.82 1.20 6.45* 
2.72 0.16 2.81 
0.18 2.71* 5.09* 
* Significant at 0.05. 






Area of Specialization 
Agronomy ^ 44 
Animal Science ig 
Social Sciences 25 
Basic Sciences 27 
Area of Specialization 
Agronomy 74 
Animal Science g 
Social Sciences 39 
Basic Sciences 21 
Area of Specialization 
Agronomy 24 
Animal Science 3 
Social Sciences g 
Basic Sciences 1 o 
Factor II Factor VIII Factor XI 
1.26 2.71* 5.09* 
1.84 1.22 0.75 
1.26 1.93 0.21 
0.70 0.53 0.93 
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The findings for these factors were that there were no significant differences 
when factors were grouped by sex, place of M.S. studies, and origin of 
respondents. When grouped by teaching level a significant difference was found 
between undergraduate and graduate teaching levels for Factor III. Table 26 
shows the t-values and group size for the different factors. 
When grouped by institution, age group, degree, academic position, 
bachelors and master's area of study no significant differences were found among 
the several groups. When group by Ph.D area of specialization only Factor III was 
significantly different; basic science graduates were different from animal sciences 
respondents. When grouped by respondents category Factor III was significantly 
different. Graduates and students differed for Factor III. Table 27 shows this 
information. 
ADPropriateness of agricultural education in the social sciences toward farmers 
and institutions in the agricultural sector. 
The factors associated with this category are the following: 
Factor IX. Study programs in the agricultural sciences are respondinç to the needs 
of farmers, institutions, and are based on feedback from graduates, agribusiness. 
Institutions and farmers representatives. 
This factor grouped the following variables; During their training, students 
have opportunities to help train students to address the problems and needs of the 
majority of farmers, address the needs of corporations and institutions that employ 
graduates; study programs in the agricultural sciences are based on feedbacl^ from 
graduates, agribusiness, institutions, and farmer representatives. 
Table 26. t-values for factors related to opportunities for professional and practical 
experience for professors and students 
t-values 










67 2.40* 0.45 









58 -1.78 0.94 
* Significant at 0.05. 
Table 27. F-values and sample size for factors related to professional and practical 
experiences for professors and students 
Variable N Factor III Factor V 
Institution of Work 
1 = 78 5 = 11 9 = 13 
2 = 59 6 = 15 10 = 11 
3 = 6 7 = 14 11 = 15 
4 = 11 8 = 20 12 = 33 
Age Group 
20 - 29 years = 129 
30 - 39 years = 137 




Ph. D. =58 
Academic Position 
Teaching =127 
Research = 19 
Management = 50 





Table 27 (continued) 
Variable N Factor III Factor VI 
Respondent Category 
Professor 170 
Student 74 6.34* 0.63 
Graduate 45 
Area of Specialization 
Agronomy 
Animal Science 2.03 1.05 
Social Sciences 
Basic Sciences 
Area of Specialization 
Agronomy 74 
Anim^ Science ». , ^3 1.27 
Social Sciences 
Basic Sciences ^ ' 
Area of Specialization 
Agronomy 
Animal Science ^ 5.30* 2.15 
Social Sciences ~ 
Basic Sciences 
* Significant at 0.05. 
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Factor X. Social science courses such as rural sodotoov. rural developrnflnf. 
agricultural economics, and agricultural education facilitate comprehension of tha 
rural development process. 
This factor included the following statements: Courses related to social 
sciences (rural sociology, rural development, agricultural economics, agricultural 
education and extension): facilitate comprehension of the mral development 
process, encourage the solution of current problems, and simplify understanding of 
socioeconomic elements In the production process. 
Factor XI. Social science courses do not facilitate comprehension of the rural 
development process. 
This factor explained the following variables: Courses related to social 
sciences (rural sociology, rural development, agricultural economics, agricultural 
education and extension): encourage the solution of current problems, are 
brainwashing, and are not linked to reality. 
The statistical analysis for finding differences was t-test when two groups 
were involved and one-way analysis of variance when more than two groups were 
involved. 
When grouped by gender, teaching level, and respondents origin no 
significant differences were found among the several groups. When grouped by 
place of M.S. studies a difference was found between Latin American graduates 
and those who graduated outside Latin America. Table 28 shows group size and 
t-values for the different groups. 
When grouped by institution, age group, and area of studies no significant 
differences were found for these factors. When grouped by degree, academic 
position, and respondent category differences were found between B.S. and Ph.D. 
Table 28. t-vaiues related to factors of appropriateness of agricultural education in the 
social sciences toward fanners and institutions in the agricultural sector 
t-values 

































* Significant at 0.05. 
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graduates, research and extension specialists, and graduates and professors, 
respectively. As stated earlier the differences are between less agreement to more 
agreement, not between agreement or disagreement. Table 29 reports information 
about these factors. 
As a summary, perceptions of professors, students, and graduates toward the 
quality of agricultural education in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean 
were positive. When differences between or among groups existed they were in 
the same side of the measurement scale. Differences were found within 
agreement, or within disagreement. No differences were found between 
agreement and disagreement. There was no common pattern among the 
differences. They were distributed among the several independent (demographic) 
variables. 
Discussion 
This section was divided into six areas of analysis related to the 
characteristics and assessment of agricultural education in Mexico, Central 
America, and the Caribbean. The discussion areas are the following: the 
relationship of agricultural sciences and rural development; growth of agricultural 
education in the study area; requirements to become a professor; academic 
preparation and professional activities of respondents; national policies and rural 
development; quality of agricultural education; and trends of agricultural education 
in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean. 
Agricultural Sciences and Rural Development. There is a trend in Latin 
America that proposes that the main objective of agricultural education is rural 
development. All professionals and students in the agricultural sciences must be 
Table 29. F-values and sample size for factors related to the appropriateness of 
agricultural education toward farmers and institutions in the agricultural sector 
Variable N 
Institution of Work 
1 = 78 5 = 11 9 = 13 
2 = 59 6 = 15 10 = 11 
3 = 6  7  =  1 4  1 1  =  1 5  
4 = 11 8 = 20 12 = 33 
Age Group 
20 - 29 years = 129 
30 - 39 years =137 




Ph. D. =58 
Academic Position 
Teaching = 127 
Research = 19 
Management = 50 
Extension = 20 
Factor VII Factor IX Factor X 
3.55 1.46 3.21 
0.80 0.61 0.24 
4.12* 1.37 3.86 
4.57 2.06' 2.21 
* Significant at 0.05. 
Table 29. (continued) 








8.24* 1.00 2.67 









0.91 4.37 1.44 









1.48 0.001 2.50 









2.35 2.73 1.60 
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in contact with farmers and with the sociai, economic, and institutional environment 
in the agricultural sector (FAO, 1988a). 
The questionnaire for this study was developed under these assumptions. 
Some of the participants in the interviews stated that they were doing basic 
research and the questionnaire did not apply to them, or simply their areas of 
specialization were not related to rural development. An issue that Latin American 
professionals need to clarify is how to meet the requirements of the agricultural 
professions (disciplines) and how to meet the goals of farmers and institutions In 
the agricultural sector. Some studies have been conducted to define a academic 
profiles for preparing professionals in the agricultural sciences. 
The concept of education offered in classrooms, laboratories, or conditions 
similar to those of research centers is perceived as "artificial". Teaching-learning 
activities based on professors' presentations, coursework, lectures, and "hands-
on" experiences not related directly with farmers is perceived as to be negative 
(FAO, 1988a). In the context of this study education under these conditions is 
considered positive but must be complemented with a strong interaction with 
farmers and rural environment. The goal of agricultural education (the teaching-
learning process) should be to keep a balance between classroom, laboratory, 
and research center conditions with direct experiences with farmers, and with the 
agricultural sector. Team-work, creativity, student participation, problem solving 
and decision-making skills, understanding of farmers' problems and needs are 
also necessary components of agricultural education in Mexico, Central America, 
and the Caribbean. One of the principal strengths of agricultural education in the 
study area is the interaction with farmers and the commitment to small farmers and 
low income people in rural areas. 
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Growth of Agricultural Education In tha study area. National, international, 
public, and private organizations have placed emphasis on agricultural education 
for preparing professionals in the agricultural sciences in Mexico, Central America, 
and in the Caribbean. These joint efforts have developed a higher agricultural 
education system at the B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. levels, offering educational 
opportunities in the agricultural sciences. To date, agricultural education 
institutions are preparing 92.5% of the B.S. students, 71.8% of the M.S. students, 
and 6.9% of the Ph.D. students. This is important to note since educational 
institutions outside Latin America continue to be the main alternative for individuals 
pursuing doctoral studies. In the 1960s 95% of students looked for opportunities 
outside Latin America in order to pursue graduate studies. Now, educational 
institutions in Latin America are preparing most of the B.S. and M.S. students. 
Graduates from the sample with B.S. and M.S. from institutions outside Latin 
America accounted for only 6.9% for B.S. and 28.2% for M.S. graduates. There 
are two facts that relate to this phenomenon. First, it is clear that Latin American 
institutions have made opportunities available for students to undertake studies in 
their own countries at the B.S. and M.S. level. Secondly, the economic situation of 
national institutions and organizations does not allow them to continue sending 
large number of students outside the region. In Mexico for example, CONACYT, 
one of the leading institutions offering scholarships for studies in Mexico and in 
foreign countries dramatically reduced their scholarship programs by 70%, and 
95% of the scholarships awarded to study in other countries were for studies at the 
Ph.D. level. Other organizations such as the Ford Foundation, AID, and LASPAU 
were more likely to allocate resources for M.S. students. 
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Becoming a professor in Mexico. Central America, and the Caribbean. 
There are different requirements and policies for becoming a professor in Latin 
America. Some institutions allow B.S. graduates to teach at the undergraduate 
level, while other institutions such as ITESM or UANL. consider an M.S. degree the 
minimum requirement for teaching at the undergraduate level. This appears to be 
the general trend for agricultural education institutions in Mexico, Central America, 
and in the Caribbean. Most of the faculty members at the Escuela Agrfcola 
Panamericana in Honduras hold a Ph.D., but allow individuals with a M.S. degree 
to teach at the undergraduate level. At the graduate level a Ph.D. is required, 
however, some institutions allow individuals with an M.S. degree to teach at the 
M.S. level. One institution with extreme requirements for teaching is the Graduate 
College of Montecillo, where the minimum degree allowable (but not sufficient to 
become a professor), is the Ph.D. In 1988,29 faculty members with doctoral 
degrees from the United States and European institutions, held academic 
positions lower than that of professor (investigador docente), and they were not 
allowed to be responsible for teaching a course, even at the M.S. level. Usually, 
two to three years of experience are required after receiving the Ph.D., before a 
person is able to get to the lowest professorship position. 
Academic Preparation and Professional Activities of Respondents. When 
comparing years of experience and time allocation of respondents with courses 
taken at the B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. levels it is clear that the professional preparation 
of respondents was based on subject matter, which accounted for more than 50% 
at the three educational levels. Respondents had 9.2 years of research 
experience on the average, and were allocating 25.5% of their time to research. 
Only 13.5% of the respondents had no research experience. These research 
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activities were supported by formal courses at B.S., M.S., and at Ph.D. levels 
where research accounted for 26.3%, 31.2%, and 33.9% respectively. Findings 
were not so positive for teaching, where respondents had 10.3 years of teaching 
experience and were allocating 41.9% of their time to teaching. Only 2.6% of the 
respondents had no teaching experience. Teaching activities of respondents were 
not well supported by formal courses at all educational levels. Teaching methods 
courses accounted for 8.5%, 4.3%, and 3.2% for B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. respectively. 
Formal preparation in management and extension was also weak. One possible 
conclusion of this study is that teaching, educational management, and extension 
are not well supported with academic opportunities for professionals in the 
agricultural sciences. Table 30 summarizes this information. 
National Policies and Rural Development. The perceptions of professors, 
students, and graduates toward rural development concepts and national policies 
coincide. Participants agree on national policies and rural development concepts. 
Professors, students, and graduates consider that policies, strategies, and goals of 
rural development are not responding to the needs and problems of farmers. They 
also feel that it is not the sole responsibility of the agricultural sector to solve the 
problems of people living in rural areas; that the economic situation is affecting the 
expansion and allocation of resources to the agricultural sector; and that 
agricultural recommendations do not cover ecological and socioeconomic 
conditions of farmers. The differences found in several groups are not between 
agreement and disagreement but from less agreement to more agreement, or from 
less disagreement to more disagreement. 
Table 30. Background, time allocation, academic position, and years of experience of professors 
Areas of Years of Time Undergrad. Master Ph. D. Percentage 
Activities Experience Allocation Courses Courses Courses of participants 
N = 207 N = 207 N = 207 N = 159 N = 59 with no experience 
Teaching 10.3 41.9% 8.5% 4.3% 3.2% 2.6% 
Research 9.2 . 25.5% 26.3% 31.2% 33.9% 13.5% 
Management 3.6 13.7% 8.7% 5.7% 2.9% 46.1% 
Extension 3.6 11.0 a a a 51.3% 
Production 1.4 6.4 a a a 77.2% 
Subject Matter a a 53.5% 52.6% 52.2% a 
Other a a 4.4% 4.3% 2.6% a 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
No information was asked for these cells. 
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Quality of Agricultural Education In Mexico. Central America, and the 
Caribbean. The perceptions of professors, students, and graduates toward the 
quality of agricultural education in Mexico, Latin America, and the Caribbean in 
terms of preparing professionals to deal with the problems of the agricultural sector 
are positive. Perceptions of participants were analyzed In four categories as 
follows; 
1. Perceptions of professors, students, and graduates are positive regarding 
professional competencies of graduates. None of the eighteen competencies 
was rated with a mean less than 8.0. Adult education and analysis and 
formulation of rural development policies had means of 8.60 and 8.98 
respectively. Competencies about formulation of regional diagnoses, extension 
and rural development programs; evaluation of local production practices and 
extension programs; problem solving skills; forest development; farmers' 
organization; natural resources; and rural administration were rated with means 
between 9.0 and 11.0 on a 0 to 16 scale. Perceptions of participants related to 
competencies in technical assistance, crop production, livestock production, and 
agricultural research were rated with means greater than 11.0 on the 16 point 
scale. 
2. Participants in the survey agreed that the teaching method most often 
used is the lecture method. This perception is in accordance with the low level of 
formal preparation in pedagogical skills participants had during their B.S., M.S., 
and Ph.D. studies. Participants did not agree or disagree about the education 
offered to students in the colleges of agriculture to be theoretical. This should be 
a concern because agricultural education in Latin America has a social 
responsibility to small farmers and a balance between theory and practice should 
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be maintained. Participants considered agricultural education to be linked to 
reality and not based only on professors presentations. Agricultural education 
offers opportunities for students to express creativity and to participate. Technical 
preparation of professors is adequate according to perceptions of participants. 
Subject matter courses accounted for more than 50% of coursework at the three 
educational levels. 
3. Perceptions of participants were negative toward opportunities for 
students to interact with farmers . Participants consider that professors have 
pursued graduate studies without the opportunity to work in their professions at 
the field level. Perceptions of participants are positive toward opportunities for 
professors and students to become familiar with the rural environment and 
agricultural institutions; work in a team; make field trips; and visit institutions; 
research centers; and extension and mral development programs. 
4. Agricultural education programs are not based on feedback from 
graduates, agribusinesses, institutions, and farmers' representatives. 
Participants agreed that agricultural education is addressing the problems and 
needs of the majority of farmers and agribusinesses that employ graduates. 
Social sciences in agriculture facilitate the comprehension of rural development 
process, encourage the solution of current problems, and simplify the 
understanding of socioeconomic elements in the production process according 
to the perceptions of the respondents. 
Trends of Agricultural Education in Mexico. Central America, and the 
Caribbean. Some trends of agricultural education that may continue during 
the next few years in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean include the 
following: the rationalization of institutional growth in terms of number 
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institutions, professors, and students; a continuation of faculty and staff 
improvement programs; linking teaching, research, and extension to offer 
opportunities for students and professors for professional and practical 
experiences; curriculum development and planning, increased amount of 
agricultural information systems and networking; increased use of instructional 
technology; growth in educational research, and internationalization of the 
curriculum in terms of students and professors exchange programs within Latin 
America and among other countries outside Latin America. 
Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations 
Summary 
The purpose of this study was to assess agricultural education in Mexico, 
Central America, and the Caribbean. The first objective of the study was to identify 
variables and factors for assessing agricultural education in Latin America. 
The findings for the first objective were that six variables for Part I of the 
questionnaire were identified for determining perceptions of respondents toward 
national policies for rural development, and eleven factors were extracted and 
identified for assessing agricultural education in Mexico, Central America, and the 
Caribbean. These eleven factors were organized into four categories. 
1. Professional competencies of graduates in the agricultural sciences. 
2. Participative education and teaching methods. 
3. Opportunities for professional and practical experiences for students and 
professors. 
4. Appropriateness of agricultural education in the social sciences toward 
farmers and institutions in the agricultural sector. 
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The second objective was to describe selected demographic characteristics 
of professors, students, and graduates that could explain the responses about the 
quality of agricultural education. The total sample included 207 (57.7%) 
professors, 98 (27.3%) students, and 54 (15.0%) graduates from Latin American 
agricultural education institutions. Graduates were selected from extension and 
financial institutions in Mexico, and graduate students in the College of Agriculture 
at Iowa State University. 
Participants in the survey were predominantly male (89.9%). The 
percentage of women in the total sample was 10.1%, for professors 9.7%, and for 
students and graduates it was 10.2% and 11.1%, respectively. Participants ranged 
in age from 20 to 76 years of age with a mean of 34.3 years. A total of 36.6% of 
participants were younger than 30 years of age, 38.6% were between 30 and 39 
years of age, and 24.8% were 40 years of age or older. 
Related to the highest degree obtained, 45.3% of the respondents held a 
B.S. degree, 38.3% held a M.S. degree, and 16.5% held Ph.D. degree. With 
respect to professors, 116 (58.8%) were teaching at the undergraduate level, and 
81 (41.1%) were teaching at the graduate level. A total of 17.4% of professors 
held a degree below a M. S. 
The academic position of respondents was as follows: 153 (58.6%) held 
teaching positions, 23 (8.8%) held research positions, 63 (24.1%) held 
management positions, and 22 (8.4%) held positions in extension . 
Respondents, including students, were asked to specify their time allocation 
to teaching (course work for students), research, extension, management, and 
other activities: teaching accounted for 41.9%, research accounted for 25.0%, 
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management for 14.0%, extension for 11.1%, and other activities such as student 
advising accounted for 6.5%. 
The academic preparation of respondents was based predominantly on 
subject matter. Coursework on subject matter accounted for over 50% at B.S., 
M.S., and Ph.D. levels. Research and statistics courses accounted for 23.4% at 
B.S. level, 31.2% and 34.2% for M.S. and Ph.D. levels, respectively. Teaching, 
management, and other courses accounted for less than 9.0% at the three 
educational levels. 
Professional experiences of respondents accounted, on the average, for 10.3 
years of teaching experience, 9.2 years years for research experience, 3.6 years 
for management and extension experiences, and 1.4 years, on the average, for 
production experiences. The percentage of participants without teaching 
experience was 2.6% (students were excluded), 13.5% had no research 
experience, 46.1% had no management experience, 51.3% had no extension 
experience, and 77.2% had no production agriculture experience. 
With respect to the location where respondents completed their bachelors, 
master's, and Ph.D. studies, 92.5%, 71.8%, and 6.9%, respectively, studied at Latin 
American institutions for their B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. degrees. 
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Pertaining to the area of study, trends show an orientation to crop production 
(64.0% for bachelor's, 54.3% for master's graduates, and 47.5% for Ph.D. 
graduates), as compared to 8.9%, 8.6%, 11.9% for animal sciences; 12.0%, 21.6%, 
and 16.9% for social sciences, and 15.1%, 15.4%, and 23.7% for basic sciences 
(biology, statistics, biochemistry). 
. Most of the respondents (92.8%) reported that they had at least one year of 
experience before studying at the M.S. degree level. And 77.0% reported that 
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they had at least one year of experience after graduating from their M.S. and 
before studying a Ph.D. with 3.0 years of experience on the average. 
The findings show that professors tend to publish more research than 
extension publications. Professors reported that 74% of them had at least one 
research publication. 43.4% had at least one extension publication, 66.3% wrote 
unpublished documents, and 22.5% reported that they had written or had 
coauthored a book. 
Graduates and students have a positive image of their schools. A total of 
90.4% would recommend the university of their studies, and only 9.6% had a 
negative image of the institution and would not recommend their alma mater. A 
total of 50.3% of students and graduates came from urban areas, as compared to 
49.7% who came from rural areas. 
The third objective was to determine the perceptions of participants toward 
national policies and mral development concepts. The findings for this objective 
were that professors, students, and graduates agreed on rural development 
concepts. They considered that policies, strategies, and goals of rural 
development were not responding to the needs and problems of farmers. 
Furthermore, they felt that it was not the sole responsibility of the agricultural sector 
for solving the problems of people living in rural areas; that the economic situation 
was affecting the expansion and allocation of resources to the agricultural sector; 
and that agricultural recommendations did not cover ecological and 
socioeconomic conditions of farmers. The differences found in several groups 
were not between agreement and disagreement, but from less agreement to more 
agreement, or from less disagreement to more disagreement. 
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The fourth objective was to determine perceptions of participants toward 
agricultural education in terms of: a) professional competencies of graduates; b) 
characteristics of education and teaching methods; c) opportunities for 
professional and practical experiences for students and professors; and d) the 
appropriateness of agricultural education in the social sciences toward farmers 
and institutions in the agricultural sector. 
1. Respondents had a positive perception about professional competencies 
of graduates. Professional competencies relate to the rural development process; 
rural appraisal, planning, implementation, and evaluation; natural resources 
development, agribusiness, and farmers' education, and organization; as well as 
the professional competencies related to agricultural production. The perceptions 
of professors, students, and graduates were positive toward the quality of 
agricultural education in Mexico, Latin America, and the Caribbean in terms of 
preparing professionals to deal with the problems of the agricultural sector. The 
weakest areas of professional competencies were adult education, and analysis 
and evaluation of mral development programs. The strongest areas refered to 
agricultural production practices and natural resources conservation. 
2. Participants did not agree or disagree that the education offered to 
students in the colleges of agriculture in Mexico, Central America, and the 
Caribbean is theoretical. Participants considered agricultural education linked to 
reality and that study programs did not include a large number of courses, 
activities, and homeworit of low relevance and/or applicability. These findings 
indicate that respondents had a positive perception about the teaching-learning 
process, and students participation. 
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3. The third group of factors reiated to the opportunities for students to 
interact with farmers, to visit institutions and rural development programs, and 
professors experiences and background. Perceptions of professors, students, and 
graduates were positive toward the quality of agricultural education in Mexico, 
Latin America, and the Caribbean in terms of opportunities for professional and 
practical experience for students and professors. The weakest area of 
opportunities for professional experience was related to the interaction of students 
and professors with farmers. The strongest areas refered to work in a team, field 
trips, and visits to institutions and research centers. 
4. The fourth group of factors dealt with the appropriateness of agricultural 
education toward farmers and agricultural institutions. Participants did not agree 
or disagree that courses related to social sciences are brainwashing. Participants 
agreed that study programs in the agricultural sciences are not based on feedback 
from graduates, agribusinesses, institutions and farmers' representatives. The 
other statements of this category were significantly different from 8.0, and they fall 
in the range of "slight agreement". This means that perceptions of professors, 
students, and graduates (even if they were positive toward the appropriateness of 
agricultural education in Mexico, Latin America, and the Caribbean) were weak 
(slight agreement). 
Objective number five was to compare and contrast differences in 
perceptions among groups in the study such as gender, age groups, and other 
demographic characteristics. Perceptions of professors, students, and graduates 
toward the quality of agricultural education were positive, but differed in the level of 
the agreement or disagreement. Even when there were differences between 
several groups, the differences were found in the same side of the measurement 
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scale going from less agreement to more agreement, or from less disagreement to 
more disagreement. There was no common pattern among differences. 
Differences were distributed among the different demographic variables. 
Conclusions 
The following conclusions were based on the findings and discussion of the 
study: 
There is a trend in Latin America that considers rural development as the 
leading concept and objective of agricultural education. All professionals and 
students in the agricultural sciences should orient their education and professional 
activities to solve the problems and respond to the needs of farmers specially low 
income and small scale farmers. Professional competencies of graduates must 
include a strong contact with farmers and with the rural and institutional 
environment during the school years. 
The education offered in classrooms, laboratories, or conditions similar to 
those of research centers is perceived as "artificial". Teaching-learning activities 
based on professors' presentations, coursework, lectures, and "hands-on" 
experiences not related directly with farmers is perceived as to be negative (FAO, 
1988). One of the principal strengths of agricultural education in the study area is 
the interaction with farmers and the commitment to small farmers and low income 
people in rural areas. 
In the last 40 years Mexico, Central America, and in the Caribbean have 
promoted agricultural education as mean for agricultural and rural development. 
These efforts, undertaken by public and private institutions, have developed a 
higher agricultural education system at the B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. levels, offering 
educational opportunities in the agricultural sciences. This growth was similar for 
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all Latin America. In the middle '50s there were 45 agricultural education 
institutions in Latin America and in 1989 there were more than three hundred. In 
Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean there were 99 educational institutions 
as of 1989. 
The requirements to become a professor in Mexican, Central American, and 
Caribbean educational institutions are not uniform. Some institutions allow B.S. 
graduates to teach at the undergraduate level, while other institutions consider an 
M.S. degree the minimum requirement for teaching at the undergraduate level. 
Other institutions such as the Escuela Agricole Panamericana allow M.S. 
graduates to teach at undergraduate level but most of the faculty members held a 
Ph.D. At the graduate level a Ph.D. is required, however, some institutions allow 
individuals with an M.S. degree to teach at the M.S. level. 
When comparing years of experience and time allocation of respondents 
with courses taken at the B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. levels it is clear that the 
professional preparation of respondents was based on subject matter, which 
accounted for more than 50% at the three educational levels. Respondents had 
9.2 years of research experience on the average, and were allocating 25.5% of 
their time to research. Only 13.5% of the respondents had no research 
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experience. These research activities were supported by formal courses at B.S., 
M.S., and at Ph.D. levels where research accounted for 26.3%, 31.2%, and 33.9% 
respectively. Findings were not so positive for teaching, where respondents had 
10.3 years of teaching experience and were allocating 41.9% of their time to 
teaching. Only 2.6% of the respondents had no teaching experience. Teaching 
activities of respondents were not well supported by formal courses at all 
educational levels. Teaching methods courses accounted for 8.5%, 4.3%, and 
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3.2% for B.S., M.S.; and Ph.D., respectively. Formal preparation in management 
and extension was also weak. One possible conclusion of this study is that 
teaching, educational management, and extension are not well supported with 
academic opportunities for professionals in the agricultural sciences. 
The perceptions of professors, students, and graduates toward mral 
development concepts and national policies coincide. Participants agree on 
national policies and rural development concepts. Professors, students, and 
graduates consider that policies, strategies, and goals of airal development are not 
responding to the needs and problems of farmers. They also feel that it is not the 
sole responsibility of the agricultural sector to solve the problems of people living 
in rural areas; that the economic situation is affecting the expansion and allocation 
of resources to the agricultural sector; and that agricultural recommendations do 
not cover ecological and socioeconomic conditions of farmers. The differences 
found in several groups are not between agreement and disagreement but from 
less agreement to more agreement, or from less disagreement to more 
disagreement. 
The perceptions of professors, students, and graduates toward the quality of 
agricultural education in Mexico, Latin America, and the Caribbean in terms of 
preparing professionals to deal with the problems of the agricultural sector are 
positive. Perceptions of professors, students, and graduates are positive regarding 
professional competencies of graduates. 
Participants in the survey agreed that the teaching method most often used is 
the lecture method. This perception is in accordance with the low level of formal 
preparation in pedagogical skills participants had during their B. S., M. S., and 
Ph. D. studies. 
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Opportunities for students and professors for professional and practical 
experiences are positive toward opportunities to become familiar with the rural and 
institutional environment but are negative toward opportunities for students to 
interact with farmers. Perceptions of participants are also positive toward 
opportunities for professors and students to work in a team; make field trips; and 
visit institutions; research centers; and extension and rural development programs. 
Agricultural education programs are not based on feedback from graduates, 
agribusinesses, institutions, and farmers' representatives. Participants agreed that 
agricultural education is addressing the problems and needs of the majority of 
farmers and agribusinesses that employ graduates. Social sciences in agriculture 
facilitate the comprehension of rural development process, encourage the solution 
of current problems, and simplify the understanding of socioeconomic elements in 
the production process according to the perceptions of the respondents. 
Some trends of agricultural education that may continue during the next few 
years in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean include the following; the 
rationalization of institutional growth in terms of number institutions, professors, 
and students; a continuation of faculty and staff improvement programs; linking 
teaching, research, and extension to offer opportunities for students and professors 
for professional and practical experiences; curriculum development and planning, 
increased amount of agricultural information systems and networking; increased 
use of instructional technology; growth in educational research, and 
internationalization of the cumculum in terms of students and professors exchange 
programs within Latin America and among other countries outside Latin America. 
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Recommendations 
The following recommendations are made to agricultural education 
institutions and organizations: 
I. One of the priorities for Mexican, Central American, and Caribbean 
educational institutions is to continue offering faculty and staff improvement 
programs focusing on agricultural education, educational administration, and 
extension disciplines. Opportunities for professional advancement of professors, 
students, and graduates should be made available. In-service training programs. 
B. S., M. S., Ph. D. programs In Latin American educational institutions; M. S. and 
Ph. D. programs in educational institutions outside Latin America should be made 
available. Faculty exchange programs (within Latin America and between Latin 
America and other countries), and opportunities for instructors and professors to 
gain professional experiences in rural development programs would be of value in 
preparing professionals responsible to the social, economic, and environmental 
conditions of the majority of the farmers. 
II. Pedagogical preparation of professors could improve student involvement 
in the teaching-learning process focusing on linking teaching, research, and 
extension. Opportunities for students to interact with farmers, institutions, and the 
rural environment should de implemented. Opportunities for students to have 
experiences in extension and rural development programs should be made 
available through agreements with public and private institutions and 
organizations working with small farmers. Development of regional centers and 
rural development programs may be desirable. 
III. Educational Resource Centers for planning, production, and evaluation 
of educational materials should be upgraded or implemented. Implementation or 
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upgrading agricultural information systems, libraries, documentation centers, 
editorial units, and instructional technology units should be emphasized.. 
IV. Ad hoc committees for analysis, implementation, and evaluation of 
educational and administration programs, curriculum development, and 
institutional planning should be promoted. Educational research, feedback from 
graduates, agribusinesses, and farmers, and public and private institutions and 
organizations should be considered for implementing study programs at different 
educational levels. 
V. Financing seems to be a major obstacle since economic conditions in the 
study region and the large external debt may prevent the implementation of 
proposed programs. Leading institutions promoting these programs will need to 
convince decision makers about the importance of agricultural education in the 
agricultural and mral development of the countries of the region. National sources 
for financing are expected to be the major sources of income. Complementary 
sources should be sought from regional and international organizations interested 
in the study area. Non-economic ways of implementing educational programs 
such as faculty and student exchange programs may help Institutions and 
organizations to promote and implement educational opportunities for professors 
and graduates in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean. 
Some goals for agricultural education that should be considered include the 
following: 
1) To provide higher education and professional opportunities to professors 
in agriculture in the areas of education, educational administration, extension, 
production, and rural development, 
2) To promote and conduct research projects in agricultural education. 
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3) To provide communication channeis and Information sources to members 
of the agricultural education profession, and 
4) To provide opportunities for outreach and service to individuals, agencies, 
institutions, business and organizations where agricultural education is carried out. 
Some objectives that should be considered in an agricultural education plan 
are: 
1 ) To enhance higher education and professional programs in agricultural 
education where available, 
2) To develop higher education and professional programs in agricultural 
education programs where not available, 
3) To promote research projects related to agricultural education in 
colleges, institutes and universities, 
4) To conduct research activities on education processes applied to 
agriculture, 
5) To organize national and regional associations In agricultural education, 
6) To organize national and regional meetings (seminars, symposiums, 
colloquiums. In agricultural education, 
7) To provide opportunities for publishing research, policy issues, position 
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papers, and information related to the field of study, 
8) To update libraries and documentation centers with up-to-date 
information in agricultural sciences, 
9) To develop written and audio-visual materials, radio and television 
programs, newspapers, magazines and computer services, 
10) To provide access to individual and institutional advising related to the 
study topic, and 
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11) To identify human resources in the region with formal education in 
agricultural education in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean. 
Some strategies for implementing of these activities include the following: 
1) To develop a plan for implementing higher education and professional 
programs and for providing other opportunities in agricultural education by 
implementing higher education and professional pilot projects that may offer 
undergraduate, graduate, and in-service training programs to agricultural 
educators, 
2) Implement research projects in the selected institutions In an attempt to 
assess needs, define problems, describe and analyze past and existing conditions 
and opportunities in agricultural education, 
• 3) Provide opportunities for professionals in order to pursue graduate 
studies (Master's Degree, and Ph.D's.) in universities in the United States, 
Canada, Europe, and other countries where agricultural education programs are 
offered, 
4) Update libraries and documentation centers with information (books, 
magazines, periodicals, audiovisuals and other materials), and the access to 
international networks and databases related to agricultural sciences, 
5) Establish instructional resource centers for planning, production, and 
evaluation of teaching and audio-visual materials, 
6) Organize meetings in countries of the region for presenting research 
findings, position papers, discuss policy issues, and present operation reports of 
the programs and organizations of national and regional associations in 
agricultural education, 
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7) Develop opportunities in existing national and international periodicals for 
publishing. If necessary, new periodicals should be published that specialize in 
agricultural education and extension at national and regional levels, and 
8) Research programs are needed for improving and enhancing educational 
programs in agricultural education and extension. Some possible topics may be 
•"Kff . 
related to; 
a. needs assessment, 
b. problem definition, 
c. program planning, 
d. adult education, 
e. teaching methods, 
f. technology transfer, 
g. program evaluation, 
h. educational evaluation, 
1. instructional technology, 
j. curriculum development, 
k. policy issues in agricultural education, 
I. educational organization, 
m. mass media in agriculture, 
n. vocational agricultural education teachers assessment, 
0. farmers characteristics, 
p. job satisfaction, 
q. professional competencies, 
r. perceptions of the profession and others. 
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Agricultural education in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean has a 
challenge: to grow under limited economic resources. The human resources 
seem to be appropriate to support this growth, since 82.6% of the professors hold 
M.S. or a Ph.D. degrees. This percentage is not likely to increase unless national 
governments and international organizations focus on agricultural education as a 
priority and as a means for agricultural and rural development. The challenge for 
agricultural education resides in preparing professionals in Latin American 
institutions at M.S. and Ph.D. levels for the areas of research, extension, and 
agricultural production programs. Professors, students, and graduates in 
agricultural sciences are the key factor for developing, implementing, and 
evaluating programs in education, research, and extension appropriate to farmers 
and institutions in the agricultural sector. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
GENERAL SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The objective for this study was two-fold: first, to document research, 
academic, and extension activities about agricultural education in Latin America. 
And second, to assess agricultural education in Mexico, Central America, and the 
Caribbean. 
Methods and data sources for the first objective consisted in a literature 
review using 1he resources available at Iowa State University; a literature search 
survey consisting in writing 85 letters to Latin American educational institutions 
research centers, and extension offices; interviews and data collection from 
national and international institutions in Latin America; and the selection of a 
bibliographic database management system for cataloging the results of previews 
searches. 
The method for accomplishing the second objective was the descriptive 
survey method. Five of twelve countries were included in the study. A 
questionnaire developed by the researcher was used to determine the perceptions 
of professors, students, and graduates toward the quality of agricultural education 
in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean. The response framework for Part I 
and Part II of the questionnaire is known as the "Certainty Method" and was 
developed by Warren et al. (1969). Data were collected from Mexico, Guatemala, 
Honduras, Costa Rica, and Dominican Republic from June 1989 to March 1990. 
The return rate for professors was 71.6%, 38.4% for students, and 44.5% for 
graduates. Descriptive statistics. Reliability analysis. Exploratory Factor analysis, 
One-Sample Case t-test, Two-Sample Case t-test, and One-Way analysis of 
Variance were conducted in order to determine direction and differences of 
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perceptions of professors, students, and graduates toward the quality of 
agricultural education In Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean. 
Findings for the first objective were that studies in agricultural education in 
Latin America have been carried out In terms of programs, planning, description, 
and evaluation of agricultural education programs. This work has been reported in 
magazines, journals, books, and other documents totaling more than 600 
references. Sources of information and linguistic and semantic differences should 
be identified when conducting research or implementing educational programs in 
Latin America. 
Findings for the second objective were that professors, students, and 
graduates agreed on rural development concepts. They agreed that policies, 
strategies, and goals of rural development are not responding to the needs and 
problems of farmers, that it is not the sole responsibility of the agricultural sector to 
solve those problems; that the economic situation is affecting the expansion and 
allocation of resources to the agricultural sector, and that agricultural 
recommendations do not cover ecological and socioeconomic conditions of 
farmers. 
Perceptions of professors, students, and graduates toward the quality of 
J 
agricultural education in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean are positive 
toward professional competencies of graduates. Adult education and analysis and 
evaluation of rural development policies were the weakest areas and 
competencies related to agricultural production were the strongest areas. Related 
to participative education and teaching methods respondents had positive 
perceptions, but they consider that education tended to be more based on theory 
than in practice. Related to opportunities of professors and students for practical 
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and professional experiences, they were more oriented to interact with institutions 
and organizations than with farmers. Respondents considered the 
appropriateness of agricultural education toward farmers and institutions to be 
positive but weak. Study programs were not based on feedback from graduates, 
agribusinesses, and farmers' representatives. When differences existed among 
several groups were in the same side of the scale. No differences were found 
between agreement and disagreement. 
The principal recommendation for the first objective was to upgrade existing 
information systems or to promote information systems for collecting, cataloging, 
and making references available to the public. 
The recommendations for the second objective were to strengthen faculty 
and staff improvement programs focusing on agricultural education and extension 
as a field of studies, to promote the preparation of students and professors in 
pedagogical skills; to promote the creation or upgrading existing educational 
resource centers; to promote "ad hoc" committees for educational planning; and to 
look for funding from national and international institutions, considering non-
economic options such as student and professors' exchange programs. 
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loWd StCltC University of science and Technolofiy Ames, Iowa 50011 
Department of Agricultural Education 
201 Curtiss Hall 
Telephone: 5l5-:94-587: 
May 18, 1989. 
Dear Faculty Member; 
Most Latin American countries have an economic structure based on 
agriculture. Rural populations range from 29% to 73% and Gross Domestic 
Product derived from agriculture runs from 9% to 20%. Governments in 
Latin America have placed heavy emphasis on education, research and 
extension as a means for development. In order to implement government 
policies, programs, and projects, professionals in agricultural sciences 
are needed. The task to prepare professionals that respond to the needs of 
formers and in general to the needs and problems of the agricultural 
sector resides in Agricultural Education. 
For these reasons we are asking you to assess the role of agricultural 
education in your country and in your institution. Your responses will be 
of great value to assess the role of agricultural education in your country. 
Your responses will be held in strict confidence and used for 
academic purposes only. No individual information will be published. The 
questionnaire does not have an identification code and you are not required 
to identify yourself on the questionnaire. Your participation in the study 
is voluntary. If you choose not to participate, please return the bank 
questionnaire in the self adressed envelope. 
Thanks in advance for your participation. Your help will be of great 
value to us. 
Sincerely; 
Antonio Macias Lopez 
Graduate Assistant 
Dr. W. Wade Miller 
Associate Professor 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR IDENTIFYING PERCEPTIONS 
ABOUT AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. 
Questionnaire for Faculty Members. 
Instructions: below are statements concerning rural development policies and the role of 
agricultural education. For each item, please make two responses. First, indicate if you agree or 
disagree with the item by circling "A" or "D" accordingly. Secondly, indicate the extent of your 
agreement or disagreement by circling the number on the one-to-five scale which best 
represents the strength of your feeling. The one (1 ) represents slight agreement/disagreement 
and the five (5) represents strong agreement/disagreement. If you neither agree or disagree, 
draw a circle around both the "A" and "D" and do not complete the scale. 
Please feel free to make any observation in the blank spaces between the questions or on the 
back page. If you need to modify any statement so that it best represents best your feelings and 
thoughts, please do so. 
Part 1. The following statements refer to a national context. 
Slight Strong 
Example. Agricultural teachers are able to conduct 
teching-leaming processes 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
1. The principal goal of rural development is to improve 
knowledge and skills of farmers and rural families in 
order that they identify the causes of their problems, 
make their own decistons, establish their own 
agricultural services, and take advantage of available 
resources in an organized way. 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
2. Policies, strategies and goals oriented to improve rural 
devetopment answer to the needs and situations of the 
majority of farmers. 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
3. It Is the responsibility of the agricultural sector 
itself to solve the problems and satisfy the needs 
of the population In rural areas. 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
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Slight Strong 
4. The economic situation and the large external debt do 
not allow: 
a. expansion of extension sen/ices, credit, input 
supply, and marketing for a greater number of 
fanfners 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 
b. the allocation of needed resources for efficient 
delivery of current services 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
5. Technological recommendations from universities 
and research centers do not cover the diversity of 
ecological and socioeconomic conditions of the 
agricultural systems of small farmers. 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
Part 2. The following statements refer to the 
institution you are working for. 
6. The education offered to students in the College of 
Agriculture: 
a. is theoretical A D 1 2 3 4 5 
b. is not addressing specific needs of farmers A D 1 2 3 4 5 
c. is given in classroom, labs, or conditions 
similar to those of research stations 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 
d. keeps a balance between theory and practice A D 1 2 3 4 5 
e. encourages creativity in students A D 1 2 3 4 5 
f. is based on professor presentations A D 1 2 3 4 5 
g. encourages student participation A D 1 2 3 4 5 
7. During their training, students have opportunities to: 
a. interact with peasant families A D 1 2 3 4 5 
b. become familiar with the rural environment A D 1 2 3 4 5 
2 
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c. work in a team 
d. become familiar with agricultural institutions 
e. make field trips 
f. visit institutions and/or research centers 
g. visit extension programs 
8. Study programs in the agricultural sciences: 
a. include a large number of courses, activities, 
and homework of low relevance and/or 
applicability 
b. help to train students to address the problems 
and needs of the majority of farmers 
c. address the needs of corporations and institutions 
that employ graduates 
d. are based on feedback from graduates, agribusiness, 
institutions, and farmer representatives 
9. Teaching of courses related to social sciences (rural 
sociology, rural development, agricultural economics, 
agricultural education and extension): 
a. is brainwashing 
J 
b. is not linked to reality 
c. facilitates comprehension of the rural development 
process 
d. encourages the solution of current problems 
e. simplifies understanding of socioeconomic 
elements in the production process 
Slight Strong 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
3 
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Slight Strong 
Professors of the various agricultural science 
disciplines: 
a. have experience in extension and rural development 
programs 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 
b. have an adequate technical preparation A D 1 2 3 4 5 
c. have a practical knowledge of rural problems 
d. have graduated from urban colleges without having 
adequate field experience 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 
e. have pursued graduate studies without having the 
opportunity to work in their profession at the field 
level 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
f. received inadequate training to dealt with the 
education of professionals in the agricultural 
sciences 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
Graduates from the College of Agriculture: 
a. are able to fonnulate agricultural regional diagnoses A 0 1 2 3 4 5 
b. are prepared to formulate rural development plans A 0 1 2 3 4 5 
c. have sufficient knowledge of farmer problems A D 1 2 3 4 5 
d. have sufficient knowledge of the agricultural 
institutions 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
e. have a critical approach to the agricultural and 
rural situation 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
f. have an imaginative and creative attitude toward 
the search for solutions to the problems of the 
farmers 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
g. are prepared to evaluate extension and mral 
devetopment programs 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
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h. are prepared to Identify, evaiuate, and improve 
indigenous technologies and production systems 
12. Graduates from the College of Agriculture are 
prepared to participate in projects related to; 
a. technical assistance 
b. crop production 
c. livestock production 
d. forest development 
e. natural resources conservation 
(water, soil, forest) 
f. rural administration 
g. marketing 
h. adult education 
1. farmers organization 
j. analysis and formulation of airal 
development policies 
13. Teaching methods are in general: 
a. based on lectures 
b. participative 
c. encourage questioning 
d. encourage studen creativity 
e. use an appropriate combination of lecture, 
team work, audiovisual methods, and field 
practices 
Slight Strong 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 
5 
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Part 3. Please answer the following questions. 
1. Name of the institution and department you are working for. 
2. How old are you? . 
3. What Is your sex? male female. 
4. What is the highest academic degree you have earned ? 
a . bachelor's 
b . master's 
c . doctorate 
5. What is your cun-ent position and/or academic rank? 
6. At what level do you teach? 
a.  farmer level 
b.  high school level 
c.  bachelors level 
d.  graduate level 
e . other. Please specify . 
7. What percentage of your time is devoted to: 
a . % research 
b . % teaching 
c . % extension 
d . % management 
e . % other. Please specify . 
8. What percentage of the courses you took in your undergraduate 
studies were related to: 
a . % subject matter 
b . % research procedures and statistics 
c . % teaching methods 
d . % management 
e . % other. Please specify . 
9. Where did you study your bachetors degree? . 
10. What career did you study? . 
Note: If you did not take a master's degree and/or a Ph. 0., please go 
to question 21. 
6 
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11. If you studied for a master's degree, please indicate the percentage of 
courses you took in the following areas: 
a . % subject matter 
b . % research procedures and statistics 
c . % teaching methods 
d . % management courses 
e . % other. Please specify 
12. In which country did you study your master's degree? 
13. In what area did you study your master's degree? 
14. How many years of professional experience did you have before studying 
for your master's degree? 
15. Indicate your main area of experience: 
a . teaching 
b . research 
c . extension 
d . management 
d. other. Please specify 
16. If you studied for a Ph. D.. please indicate the percentage of courses related to: 
a . % subject matter 
b . % research and statistical methods 
c. i % teaching methods 
d . % management courses 
e . % other. Please specify . 
17. In which country did you study for your Ph. D. ? . 
18. In what area did you study your for Ph. D. ? . 
19. How many years of professional experience did you have after your masters degree and 
before studying your for Ph. D. ? . 
20. Please indicate in what area was your experience? 
a . teaching 
b . research 
c . extension 
d . management 
e . other. Please specify 
7 
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21. What training courses have you taken in the last S years? 
Subject Length Country Year 
(hours, days, weeks) 
22. How many research articles have you published in the last 10 years? 
23. How many extension articles have you published in the last 10 years? 
24. How many articles, documents, teaching materials have you written for academic purposes 
in the last 10 years? . 
25. How many books have you authored or coauthored? . 
26. Please mark with an "x" the areas where you have taken courses: 
Pedagogy Extension methods 
Curriculum development Training techniques 
in agriculture Mass media 
teaching methods farmers organization 
Technology transfer Formulation of educational policies 
Educational evaluation Agricultural communication 
Evaluation of extension Learning theories 
programs Instnjctional technology 
Adult education j Educational management 
Adoption and diffusion Use of microcomputers in 
of innovations teaching 
Statistical methods Research methods 
Sampling techniques Experimental designs 
Leadership Supervision 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH. 
YOUR HELP WILL BE OF GREAT VALUE. 
8  
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UniVCrSttlj of science and Technology }j|§j Ames, Iowa 50011 
AlOdeJunio de 1989 
Deputment of Agricultural Education 
201 Cuniiis Hall 
Telephone: SiS-294.S872 
Estimado Profesor: 
Como parte de mi programa de doctorado en la Universidad Estatal de Iowa 
estoy conduciendo una Investigaclôn en diferentes pafses de Centro 
América para determinar la calidad de la educaciôn agrfcoia. Sus 
respuestas nos van a ayudar a identifloar problemas asf como sugerir 
recomendaciones para mejorar la calidad de la' enseAanza agrfcoia en 
nuestros pafses. 
La importancia de este estudio radica en que la mayorfa de los pafses de 
América Latlna tienen una estructura econômica basada en la agricuitura, 
la poblaciôn rural asciende al 35% y el Producto Nacional Bruto derivado de 
la agricuitura oscila entre el 9% y el 20%. Los profesionales de las 
ciencias agrfcolas son los encargados del establecimiento de las polfticas 
y estrategias para promover el desarrollo rural. Son por estas razones por 
las cuales solicitamos su participaciôn. 
Sus respuestas serân confidenciales. No es necesasrio que usted ponga su 
nombre en el questionario, pero si usted esté interesado en los resultados 
del estudio en anexe por separado su nombre y direccién para hiacerle 
llegar una copia del mismo. 
Muy atentamente: 
Antonio Macfas Lôpez M. Se. 
Investigador Oocente 
Colegio de Postgraduados 
de Chapingo Môxico 
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CUESTIONARIO PARA IDENTIFICAR LAS PERCEPCIONES 
SOBRE LA FORMACION DE PROFESIONALES 
DE LAS CIENCIAS AGRICOLAS. 
Cuestionario para Personal Académico. 
InatrueeionM: A oontinuaciôn sa enumera un œnjunto de enunciados reiadonados oon las 
polfticas de desarrollo niral y la formadôn de profeslonales en dendas agrfoolas. Para cada 
enundado raouiArAn doa ragpueataa. Primeio, indique si usted esté de acueido o en desacuerdo 
con ei enundado, d&ujando un dreuio en A" si usted estA de acuerdo. o "D" si usted estA en 
desacuerdo. Segundo. indique el grado de acuerdo o de desacuerdo drcuiando ei nûniero en la 
escaia del 1 al 5 la cual represente oon mayor exaditud su sentir. Ei uno (1 ) representa 
ligeramente de acuerdo o ligeramente en desacuerdo y ei dnco (S) representa estar 
completamente de acuerdo o oompietamente en desacuerdo. Si usted no estA de acuerdo ni tampoco 
an desacuerdo oon ei enundado dibuje un dreuio en Ambas letras A y "D" yjiQ complete la 
escala. 
Por favor siAntase en Ibertad de hacer cuaiquier obsen/aciôn en les espados en bianco 
entre las preguntas o ai reverse de la hoja. Si considéra convenient# modificar aigun enundado 
para que oorrasponda con mayor exactitud a loque usted piensa, hAgaio por favor. 
Prinnera parte. LM aigulentM enuneladoa M refleren a un Mntaxto naelonai. 
Ugera- Comple-
mente tamente 
Ejemplo: Los profteores de dendas agrfoolas estAn 
capadtados para condudr procesos de enseManza -
aprendizaje 
@0 1 2 (2)4 5 
1. B principal objetivo del desanoito rural es mejorar 
la capacidad de les preductores ydelaa familias 
rurales para que en fOnma organizada. identifiquen las 
causas de sus praWemas, fomen sus propias dedsfones, 
establescan sua piopios senfidos y puedan apravechar 
los recursos que tienen a su alcance. 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
2. Las poiftfoaa, estrategiaa, y objetlvos destinados a 
promover el desanoito agropecuarto responden a las 
necesidades y pos&ilidades de la mayorfa de loa 
productores. 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
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Ugêra* Comple-
mente lamente 
3. Es responsabilidad exdusiva del sector agropecuario 
el resolvw los problemas y satistacer las necesidades 
de la pobladôn en las areas rurales. 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
4. La sHuadôn eoondmica y ei fuerte endeudamiento extemo 
impiden: 
a. ampliar los servidos de asistenda técnica, crédlto, 
sumlnistro de Insumos y oomeidallzadôn a un 
nùmero mayor de pioductores, y 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
b. asignar los recursos necesarios para la 
operaddn efidente de los servldos actuates. 
A 0 1 2 3 4 S LU 
5. Las recomendadones tecnolôgicas generadas por las 
universidades y centres de investigadôn no cubren la 
diversidad de condidonea eoolôgicas y sodoeconômicas 
propla de los slstemaa preducUvos de los pequeAos 
agricultores. 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
Segunda parte. Lœ aiguientee emineiadoa ae 
refleren a la InatHuelân dond# uated preata 
sua aervieloa aetualmante. 
6. La (brmadôn ofredda a los estudiantes de las dendas 
agricoles: 
a. esteârica A 0 1 2 3 5 LU 
b. esté desHgada de la realldad A 0 1 2 3 5 LU 
c. es Impartida en aulas, laboratorios, 0 condidones 
prepias de las estadones experimentales. 
A D 1 2 3 5 LU 
d. guarda un equilhrio entre teorfa y préctlca A 0 1 2 3 5 LU 
e. propida la creatividad de los alumnoa A 0 1 2 3 S LU 
f. se basa en exposidôn de los profesores A D 1 2 3 5 LU 
g. propida la partldpadôn de los estudiantes. A 0 1 2 3 S LU 
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7. Los estudiantes durante sus estudios tienen 
oportunidadesde: 
a. convivirœnfamiHascampesinas 
b. conocer el medio rural 
c. trabaiarenequipo 
d. conocer las institudones de apoyo al agro 
e. realizar recorridos de campo 
f. visitarlnstitucionesy/ocentrosdeinvestlgadén 
g. vlsltar programas de campo (de extenslôn y 
desarrollo rural). 
8. Los planes de esWo de las diferenies disciplinas 
agricoles: 
a. induyen un nùmero muy alto de cursos, trabajos y 
tareas de poca relevanda y/o apUcablUdad. 
b. contrlbuyen a capadtar a Ios estudiantes para 
responder a Ios problemas y necesldades de la 
mayoria de Ios productores 
0. responden a las necesldades de las empresase 
institudones que emplean a Ios egresados 
d. hanestadobasados en consultas a Ios egresados, 
empresas e institudones empleadoras y a Ios 
représentantes de Ios productores a diferentes 
niveles. 
9. La ensenanza de Ios cursos reiadonados oon las dendas 
sodales (sodologia y desanolk) rural, economia agricole, 
divulgaciôn. educadôn agricole ): 
a. es ideologizante 
Ligera- Compte-
mente lamente 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 LLi 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
3 
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Ugera* Comple-
mente lamente 
b. estadesconectadadelareaiidad A 0 1 2 3 5 LU 
c. fadlHalaoomprensiôndelosprocesosdel 
desanoHo rural 
A 0 1 2 3 5 LU 
d. prepida la soludôn de probtemas existentes A D 1 2 3 5 LU 
e. facilita la œmprensiôn de elementoe 
sodoeoonômiaos en el proceso productivo. 
A D 1 2 3 S LU 
10. Los profesores de las diferentes disciplinas agropecuarias: 
a. tienen experienda en programas de extensiôn y 
desarroUo rural 
A 0 1 2 3 5 LU 
b. tienen una preparadôit técnica adecuada A D 1 2 3 5 LU 
c. tienen conodmientovlvencial de la problemâtlca 
njral 
A D 1 2 3 5 LU 
d. se han graduado en facultades uibapas sin tener 
adecuada experienda de campo 
A 0 1 2 3 5 LU 
e. han reaUzado estudlos de postgrado en palses 
desarrollados, sin haber tenido posibiHdades de 
ejeicer su profesiôn a nivel de campo. 
A D 1 2 3 5 LU 
f. la formadôn que redbieton no esté adecuada a las 
necesidades del sector agropecuario, ni a las 
condidones para (brmar profesionales que 
respondan a las necesidaes concrétas del sector. 
A 0 1 2 3 5 LU 
11. Los egresados de iosdepartamentos de dendas agricoles: 
a. estân capacitados para elaborar diagnôsticos 
agropecuarios rsgionaies 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
b. estân capacitados para elaborar planes de desarrollo 
rural 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
c. tienen un conodmiento sufldente de los problemas 
de los agricultores 
A 0 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
4 
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Ugera- Compte-
mente lamente 
d. tienen un oonodmlento sufidente de las institudones 
de apoyo al agro 
A D 1 2 3 4 S LU 
e. tienen un espfrttu oritloo frente a la reatidad 
agropecuariayniral 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
f. tienen una actitud imaginativa y creativa hada la 
busqueda de soludones a los preblemas que 
enfrentan los productores. 
A D 1 2 3 4 S LLI 
g. estân capadtados para evaluar programas de 
extensiôn y desarroHo mral 
A 0 1 2 3 4 S LU 
h. estân capadtados para Identificaf. valow y 
mejorar las tecnologfas y sistemas de produodôn 
autôctonos. 
A D 1 2 3 4 S LU 
Los egresados de los departamentos de dendas agrfoolas 
estân capadtados para intervenir en proyedos: 
a. de asistenda técnlca. A D 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
b. de producdôn agricole A 0 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
G. de producdôn pecuaria A D 1 2 3 4 S LU 
d. de desarroilo forestal A D 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
e. de conseivadôn de recursos naturales 
(ague, suelo, bosque) 
A D 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
f. de administradân rural y comeidallzadân A D 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
g. de educadôn de adultes A D 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
h. de organlzadàn de productores A D 1 2 3 4 S LU 
1. de fbmiuladân de pollticas de desarroilo rural. A D 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
j. de investigadân agropecuaria A D 1 2 3 4 5 LU 
5 





13. Los metâdos de ensenanza son en general: 
a. de caracter lectivo 
b. participativos 
0. despiertan ei cuestionamiento 
d. propidan la aeatividad de los estudiantes 
e. utilizan una combinadânadecuada entre e)iposiciôn. 
trabajo en equipo, uso de métodos audiovisuales, y 
prAcUcasdeoampo. 
Tereera Parte. Conteete por tavor làa aigulentee praguntae. 






2. Cual es SU edad? 
3. Cual es su sexo? 
.aflos. 
_mascullno .fémenhio. 
4. Cual es su grado maxime de estudios? 
a . llcendatura 
b . maestria 
0. doctorado. 
5. Cual es su posidân actual y/o cargo que desempefla? 
6. A que nlvel enseAa usted? 
a. . nlvel técnico medio 
b. . nlvel Hcendatura (profeslonal) 
a. nlvel postgrado. 
d. otro. Espedfique 
7. En su Instituddn que poroentaje de su tiempo dedica usted a: 
a . % Im/estIgacMn 
b . % ensenanza 
c . % aslstenda técnica (extenslôn) 
d . % admlnlstraclôn 
e . % otro. Espedfique por favor 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 









8. Indique por favor el porcentaje de los cursos que tomô a nivel 
licendatura (profesionaO dedicados a: 
a . % aspectos técnicos 
b . % métodos de investigadân y estadfsttca 
c . % métodos de enseAanza 
% cursos de administraddn 
% otro. EspedUque por favor 
d._ 
e. 
9. En que pafs estudiô usted su licendatura (carrera)?. 
10. Que carrera estudiô usted? 
Nota: Si usted no estudiô maestria y/o doctorado pase por favor a la 
pregunta nùmero 21. 
11. SI usted estudiô maestrfa, Indique por favor ei porcentaje de los 
cursos que tomô dedicados a: 
a . % aspectos técnicos 
b . % métodos de inyestigadôn y estadistica 
c . % métodos de enseftanza 
d . % cursos de administradôn 
e . % otro. Espedfique por favor. 
12. En que pafs estudiô usted la maestrfa?. 
13. En que estudiô usted la maestrfa? 
14. Cuantos aflos de experienda profesional tuvo usted antes de estudiar 
la maestrfa? . 
15. Indique en que consistiô su experienda. 
a . enseOanza 
b . Investlgadôn 
c . extensiôn 
d . administradôn 
otro. Espedfique por favor e. 
16. Si usted estudiô doctorado, indique por favor el porcentaje de los 
cursos que tomô dedicados a: 
a . % aspectos técnicos 
b . % métodos de investigadôn y estadistica 
c . % métodos de enseAanza 
d . % cursos de administradôn 
e . % otro. Espedfique por favor. 
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18. En qut estudiô ustad su doctorado7_ 
19. Cuantos a/tos da exparianda profésional tuvo ustad daspués da tarminar 
su maestria y antes da inidar ai doctorado? 
20. Indique usted en que oonsistiô dicha experienda. 
a . enseftanza 
b . invaatigadôn 





21. Que cursos de actualizadôn y/o capadtadûn ha tornado usted en los 








22. Marque con una Vloa cursos qua 
PedagoQla 
Fonnuladdn da programaa 
deestudo 
Métodosdaehseflanza 
Transferenda da Tacnoiogfa 
Evaluadân aducativa 
Evaluadôn de programaa da 
desarrolio (extenaiân) 
Educadân de adultoa 
Adopdôn y difusMn de 
inovadonea agrkdaa 
Estadfstica 
Tôcnicaa de muestreo 
Uderazgo 
ustad ha tomado reladonados oon los siguientes temas: 
M4todos de divulgadôn (extension) I 
Técnioaa de capadtadén [ 
Medioa masivos de comunicaclôn 
Otganizadân de productorea 
Fonmuladôn de poiltkas educativas 
Comunicadôn agriteia 
Taorfaa del aprandizaja 
Tecnoiogfa educative 
Adminiatradôn de la educaddn 
Uso de mierooomputadoras en 
laanaaAanza 
Métodoa de investigadân 
OlaaAoa expérimentales 
Supervisiôn 
23. Cuantos articuloa de Investigadôn ha pubOcado usted en los 
ùltimos diez anoa? 
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24. Cuantos artfculos de divulgaciôn (extensiôn) ha pubticado 
usted en los ùltimos diez artos? . 
25. Cuantos artfculos, documentos, materiaies de enseOanza ha 
escrito usted con fines académicos (sin inciuir los artfculos 
publicados)? 
26. De cuantos libres es usted autor o coautor? 
27. Indique por favor en el cuadro siguiente los ados de experienda que dene 
usted en las difSrentes areas y el porcentaje promedio dedicado a dicha 
actividad. 
Area Ados Porcentaje 
enseftanza 
investlgadôn 
asistenda técnica (extensiôn) 
administradôn 
produodôn ( como agricultor) 
LU 
NUCHAS GRAQAS POR SU PARTIAPAAON. 
SU AYUOA SERA DE GRAN UTIUDAO 
9 
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Tercera Parte. Conteste por favor las siguientes preguntas. 
1. Nombre de la Instltudôn y departamento donde usted estudiô. 
2. Cual es su edad? artos. 
3. Cual es su sexo? mascullno femenino. 
4. Proviene usted de un area rural , o de un area urbana ? 
5. Que nivel estudlô usted? 
a . llcendatura 
b . maestrfa 
c . doctorado. 
d . otro. 
6. En que aAo egres6 de su ùttimo grado obtenido? 
7. Cual es el area de su espedalldad? 
8. En sus estudlos que porcentaje de su Hempo dedlca usted a: 
a. % investigaciôn 
b. % cursos 
c. % prâctlcas de campo 
d. % admlnlstraclôn 
e. % otro. EspecMIque por favor, 
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9. Marque con una "x" los cursos 
Pedagogfa 
Formulaciôn de programas 
deestudk) 
Métodos de enseAanza 
Transferencia de Tecnologfa 
Evaluaci6n educativa 
Evaluaciôn de programas de 
desarrollo (extensiôn) 
Educaciôn de adultos 
Adopdân y difusiôn de 
inovaciones agrfcolas 
Estadfstica 
Técnicas de muestreo 
Llderazgo 
que usted ha tornado relacionados con los siguientes temas: 
Métodos de divulgacidn (extensidn) 
Técnicas de capacitaciôn | | | 
Medios masivos de comunicadén 
Organizaciôn de productores 
Formulaciôn de poifticas educativas 
Comunicaclén agrfoola 
Teorfas del aprendizaje 
Tecnologfa educativa 
Administraclén de la educaciôn 
Uso de microcomputadoras en 
laenseAanza 
Métodos de Investigaciôn 
DIseAos expérimentales 
Supervisiôn 
10. Recomendarfa usted a sus compaAeros y amigos la Instituclôn donde usted 
realizô sus estudios? Si . No . 
11. Nombre de la institudôn y departamento donde usted trabaja. 
12. Cual es su puesto actual?. 
13. En la instituclôn donde usted traba)a que porcentaje de su 
tiempo dedica usted a: 
a ) % enseflanza 
b ) % investigaciôn 
c ) % extensiôn 
d ) % administraclôn 
e ) % otro. 





MUCHAS GRACIAS POR SU PARTICIPACION. 
SU AYUDA SERA DE GRAN UTILIDAO 
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Tercera Parte. Conteste por favor las siguientes preguntas. 
1. Nombre de la institudôn y departamento donde usted estudia. 
2. Cual es su edad? 
3. Cual es su sexo? 
.aAos. 
_ masculine femenino. 
4. Proviene usted de un area rural o de un area urbana. 
5. Que nivel estudia usted? 
a . lioenciatura 
b . maestria 
c . doctorado. 
6. Que semestre estudia usted? . semestre. 
7. Cual es el area de su espedalidad?. 
8. En sus estudios que porcents^e de su tiempo dedica usted a: 
a . % Investigaclôn 
b . % cursos 
c . % prâcticas de campo 
d . % administraciôn 
% otro. Espedfique por favor e. 
9. Marque con una "X" los cursos que 
Pedagogla 
Formulaciôn de programas 
de estudio 
Métodos de enseAanza 
Transferencia de Tecnologfa 
Evaluaclôn educativa 
Evaluaclôn de programas de 
desan-oNo (extensiôn) 
Educadôn de adultes 
Adopdôn y difusiàn de 
inovaciones agrfcolas 
Estadfstica 
Técnicas de muestreo 
Uderazgo 
LU 
usted ha tornado reiacionados con tos siguientes temas: 
Métodos de dlvulgaciôn (extensiôn) 
Técnicas de capacitaciôn 
Medios masivos de comunicadôn 
Organlzadôn de productores 
Formulaciôn de i^ lticas educativas 
Comunicadôn agrfcoia 
Teorfas del aprendiz^e 
Tecnologfa educativa 
Administraciôn de la educadôn 
Uso de microcomputadoras en 
laenseAanza 





10. Reoomendarfa usted a sus compaAeros y amigos la Instituciôn donde usted 
realiza sus estudios? Si . No . 
IMUCHAS GRACIAS POR SU PARTICIPACION. 
SU AYUDA SERA DE GRAN UTILIDAD 
8 
INFORMATION ON THE USE OF HUMAN SUBJECTS IN RESEARCH 
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
(PI##*# follow th# #ceoRipanyloo.instructions for completing this form.) 
©1 77 TItl# of project (pl#as# typ#); The Mlaalon of AgrlmlMiT-al = 
in Agricultural Rural Development in Mexico, Central America and the Caribbean. 
C z y  I  a g r # «  t o  p r o v i d #  t h #  p r o p e r  s u r v # l 1 1 a n e #  o f  t h i s  p r o j e c t  t o  I n s u r #  t h a t  t h #  r i g h t s  
and walfar# of th# human subjacts ar# proparly prot«ct#d. Additions to or changes 
in procedures affecting the subjects after the project has been approved will be 
submitted to the committee for review. 
Antonio Mnrl/a-TjnppT • . ns/ifi/aa , . • •— 
Typed Named of Principal Investigator Date Signature of Principal Investigator 
221 Curtiss Hall 4-09-0i 
Campus Address Campus Telephone 
Signatures of others (If any) Date Relationship to Principal investigator 
D r .  W .  W a d e  M i l l e r  ^ î â l S S — E l f i f f i S f i f l l L — — — —  
MO ATTACH an additional page(s) (A) describing your proposed research and (B) the 
subjects to be used, (C) indicating any rislts or discomforts to the subjects, and 
(D) covering any topics cheeked below. CHECK all boxas applicable. 
n Medical clearance necessary before subjects can participate 
n Samples (blood, tissue, etc.) from subjects 
r" Administration of substances (foods, drugs, etc.) to subjects 
n Physical exercise or conditioning for subjects 
r~i Deception of subjects 
I I Subjects under 14 years of age and(or) Q Subjects 14-17 years of age 
n Subjects in Institutions 
I I Research must be approved by another institution or agency 
r 5 J ATTACH an example of the material to be used to obtain informed consent and CHECK 
which type will be used. 
n Signed informed consent will |)e obtained. 
HQ Modified informed consent will be obtained. 
©Month Day Year Anticipated date on which subjects will be first contacted : nfi in ao 
Anticipated date for last contact with subjects: ns 1 7  on 
r ? J  I f  A p p l i c a b l e :  A n t i c i p a t e d  d a t e  o n  w h i c h  a u d i o  o r  v i s u a l  t a p e s  w i l l  b e  e r a s e d  a n d ( o r )  
identifiers will be removed from completed survey Instruments: 
Month Day Year 
Slapature ofy^ad oi^Chaii^rscn Date Depertment or Administrative Unit 
fg^ DëcTsrôn ôf tAê ÛnTvêrsrty CÔmirttââ ôn thë"Ûsê'ô?"HÛmân'SubJects în Research: 
n Project Approved Q Project not approved Q No action required 
fiftorqe G. Karas 
Name of Committee Chairperson Date Signature of Committee Chairperson 
